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ABOUT TOWN NOTES.

THE DEATH ROLL.

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.

For the Independent.
RECENT FARMERS’ INSTITUTE
AT TRAPPE.
Herewith a few comments anent- the
Farm ers’ Institute held at Trappe
February 8 :
Good speaking and entertaining all
the way thru. Although the sessions
were short the time was well and
profitably spent. - We as farmers of
experience can always learn and are
willing to be taught better methods
of producing more bushels to the acre.
One- speaker gave a very interesting
and insturctive talk on raising po
tatoes. If by a little better use of
knowledge and feeding the soil 500
bushels instead of 200 to an acre of
ground can be raised, is it pot worth
while to try to gain the increase ? Mr.
Preston is a very good and instructive
speaker. In speaking of the home
farm or rather farm home he de
scribed it as it should be and greatly
upheld the labor saving steps for the
good wife in fa home. One speaker’s
main topic was Poultry Raising. He
largely commended feeding milk to
the fowls for good results in pro
ducing eggs and said at the present
low price of milk it were better to
feed the milk to chickens than sell it.
whiph statement I don’t think would
carry with us as farmers in this com
munity. However, we ate always
ready to try something for increase of
production. I quite recently heard in
a sermon these words quite true: If a
person were to look over his past life
and could live it over again he would
not be satisfied but would live differ
ently. We are at present living in an
intelligent age and must not go back
ward. Mrs. Lincoln, a lady speaker
from State College, spoke on home
and home economy and proper food
upon which to feed and raise the future
generation—foods that produce strong
vigorous and healthy bodies. The
farm is the best place to raise boys
and girls and may we as farmers try
to impress this fact on the young
and growing children, and have others
feel that the farm is a good place to
be at all times.
Back to the farm I am .going
With the birds and blossoms of spring,
And With the birds in the morning
I will gayly and cheerily sing.

ORPHANS’ COURT

HEALTH SCHOOL
NEWS FROM TRAPPE.
COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.
Pennsylvania State Department of
ADJUDICATIONS
The Collegeville Bank will be closed
Lidie K. Grow, widow of Isaac Grow»
next Tuesday on account of Wash and daughter of the late Lewis and
A number of Carbon county farm
Health.
MR. HARRY STEARLY SERIOUSLY
Adjudications as follows were re
ington’s Birthday being a legal holi Elizabeth Cassel, of Jeffersonville, died
ers
have formed a potato growers’ as
cently handed down' by Orphans’ Court
QUESTIONS.
INJURED
day.
at her home 6027 Haverford ave., Phil
sociation with J. A. Werner president.
Judge, Wm. F. Solly:
1. Are colds contagious?
Early Wednesday while Mr. Harry
Miss Cora Hunsicker and Mr. Claude adelphia, on Friday. The funeral was
David Edwards, late of Norristown,
Stanislaus Katerizy died at the
2. What are the frequent sequence Stearly, a well known Philadelphia
Hunsicker spent Sunday in Penns- held on Tuesday at 1.30 p. m. Inter
No balance.
Phoenixville
Hospital after drinking
ment
in
Riverside
cemetery,
Norris
burg.
Louisa Hall, late of Norristown. or later effect of a cold ?
market man, was bound for market a glass of home brew.
town; undertaker, J. L. Bechtel.
3.
What
means
,
may
be
taken
to
-Balance, $406.80, which is awarded
Arthur Kulp, of Linfield, visited
with his two horse team, a trolley car
E. F. Kein, of Baltimore, dressed
in equal shares to Geo. Francis Hall prevent a cold?
friends in town on Sunday.
struck him from the rear. Mr. Stearly like a cowboy, was arrested in Chester
COMMON COLDS.
MEETING OF CITIZENS—
and Anna Reed Hall.
when he talked agout gaining an en
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Umstead, of
William Wallace, late of Gonsho
The house vestibule is plain, but the was thrown out and rendered uncon
ANOTHER MEETING
to a bank and was fined in City
Philadelphia, were the week end guests
hocken. Balance, $2244.68, of which nose, the vestibule of the lungs, has scious, but at this writing it is not trance
Court.
FEBRUARY' 18.
■ of Mr. and. Mrs. Washington God$1 is awarded to Mary J. Rawnsley a number of bony projections cov fully known how serious his injuries
ghall.
The Spring Mill Home and School
and Agnes Draper and the residue in ered with membrane crowded with are. One of the fine horses had a leg
A well attended meeting of-citizens
Association has been organized to pro
equal shares to Martha Vercoe, Em smhll vessels filled with heated blood
Mrs. Elmer Conway spent Thursday of Collegeville was held in the Col
broken.
mote interest in the public schools.
ily Ogden and James Wallace.
which stand out like radiators to warm
legeville public school building on
at Saíford Station.
Sallie B. Jacob, late, of East Green the breathed in air, before it passes
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Detwiler and
Thursday
evening,
February
10.
Wil
Members of the Patriotic Order
Mrs. Smith, of .Pottstown, was the
ville. . No balance.
into the throat and lungs.
son Robert, were the week end guests Sons of America contemplate organ
guest of Mrs. R. J. Swinehart during liam H. Hill was chosen to preside and
Nathaniel
S.
Gottshall,
late
minois
In health, this membrane constantly of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mathieu.
Daniel H. Bartman acted as secretary.
izing a vigilance committee in Berks
the past week.
Balance, $715.98.
secretes a thin fluid which serves the
Mr. Hill stated the object of the meet
county to reduce crime.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
Grater
spent
Marcus LeRoy Creamer, later minor, two-fold purpose of lubricating the Saturday in Philadelphia.
Miss Alice Dewane spent Monday ing to be to devise ways and means
Willow Grove residents have sub
Balance, $651.04.
parts, and assisted by the hairy
in Norristown.
for obtaining the services of a spec
Mrs. William Munck has been ill for scribed $3500 toward a community
Margaret Hollyer, nee Jacoby, late growth in the nose, of capturing and
ial
night
police
officer
for
the
borough
Carl Kuhnt is ill with tonsilitis.
building as a memorial to the sub
minor. Balance, $8534.13. Judge John preventing the passage of germs into several days.
of Collegeville. Considerable discus
urb’s service men.
Faber Miller was guardian and Trus the further air passages which term
Miss Reba Boyer, of Paoli, is spend sion followed, after which a committee
Miss Stella Kramer, of Frankford,
inate in the lungs.
tee in this estate.
ing some time with Mr. and Mrs. F. consisting of E. S. Moser, F. W. GrisWhile carrying Bradford Brodie at
visited Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tyson
Joseph J. Bean, late of Worcester,
As long as conditions are normal over the week end.
H. Smiley.
school, Earl Gerlack, of Doylestown,
tock and A. H.. Francis was appointed
Balance, $814.05, which is aawrded in the mucous membrane with its secre
fell, fracturing his left thigh.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mack and to obtain needed information in keep
Mrs. Earl B. Moyer is recovering
equal shares to Josephine M„ pnd tion acts as an adequate protection
ing
with
the
purpose
of
the
meeting
family, of Yerkes, were the Sunday
Alma, 12-year-old daughter of Em
from
an
attack
of
acute
indigestion.
Jacob M. Bean.
against disease germs and there is
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grim- and report at a future meeting. An
met J. Boyer, of Bowmanstown, ran
little
danger
of
their
penetration
be
William
Thomas,
late
of
Chelten
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely enter
announcement by Chairman Hill fol
ley.
ham. Balance, $976.44, which is neath its surface. But when for any tained the Rev. George Drach, of her sled against a tree when coasting
lows:
Mr. George Barret, of Philadelphia,
awarded to Ida Riehl Thomas.
reason the circulation is interfered Baltimore, Md., Miss Harriet Vander- and broke her left leg.
ADJOURNED MEETING OF
spent Sunday with relatives.
. Abraham K. Bergey, late of Souder- with and the vitality of the part les slice, of Royersford, and Miss Alma
Seventeen chickens belonging to
CITIZENS
ton.
Balance.
$477.61,
which
is
sened,
disease
germs
which
were
be
Edwin
Yerger, of Spring City, laid 365
Fegely,
of
Tuckahoe,
N.
J.,
over
the
Mrs. Charles Urban, of Philadel
An adjourned meeting of the citi
eggs last month.
awarded in equal shares to Ella M fore unable to do harm, penetrate the week end.
phia, visited her daughter Mrs. Carl
zens of Collegeville will be held in the
Rickart, Sallie Clymer and Laura M surface and the result is what is
Bechtel on Sunday.
A catamount is causing much con
Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner and Mr.
Walt.
auditorium of the public school build
known as “Cold in the Head," which
cern
among residents of Warwick
and
Mrs.
Wilson
Price
spent
Sunday
Mr. Francis Dewane spent Saturday ing on Friday evening, February 18,
frequently extends into the throat and
township, Chester county.
with Mr. and Mrs. Milton Schrack.
in Bridgeport.
at 7.45 o’clock, to receive and act upon
lungs,
often
results
in
pneumonia
and
INCOME TAX.
Harry I. Witman died of injuries
death.
Miss Helen Shuler, who has been
Mr. and Mrs. Nevin Renninger vis-' a report of the Committee appointed at
Numerous
inquiries have reached
from
a fall at the plant of the Reading
the
meeting
held
on
Thursday
even
suffering
with
scarlet
fever,
is
much
The
Vaso
Motor
Nerves,
which
con
ited relatives at East Greenville over
the Bureau of Internal Revenue rela trol the contraction and expansion of improved in health. The quarantine Steel Casting Company.
ing, February 10. All citizens of the
the week end.
tive to the decision oD United States arteries play an important part in the was lifted on Saturday morning.
borough are urged to be present.
The Lehigh Democratic Club of Al
District Court of Connecticut in the constant warfare which is being
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Essig, of
WILLIAM H. HILL, Chairman.
lentown,
on February 25 will stage a
Mr.
Leidy
Poley
is
undergoing
med
Brewster
case,
in
which
it
was
held
Pottstown, were the Sunday guests of ■
waged by the defensive forces of the
that gains and profits realized from body against it ssilent enemies—the ical treatment at the Episcopal Hos drive for 2000 members, both men and
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Essig.
URSINUS ALUMNI TO BANQUET.
the sale of capital assets is not tax disease germs. The blush which suf pital, Philadelphia. Mr. Poley is" in women.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Miller and
able income. The United States At fuses the face of the timid girl, the charge of the U. S. Government.
While felling trees in the logging
Alumni
and
former
students
of
Urfamily spent Sunday in Philadelphia.
torney for Connecticut has been au pallor which marks sudden fright and
sinus College in Montgomery county
Mr. David Kulp has purchased the camp of W. J. Fitzpatrick, Charles
thorized to perfect an appeal to the the deep red flush which denotes anger property on Main street belonging to Leister, of Perkiomenville, was caught
Miss Elsie Conway spent the week are being notified thru the mail that
WOMEN JURORS DOING SERVICE
end at Bamegat, N. J.
Supreme Court of the United States in the man, are all caused by the ac Mr. Eugene Roberts on private terms. by a falling tree and severely injured.
the much heralded Ursinus banquet
for
a review of the decision. Since tion of the Vaso Motors, either in He will make extensive improvements
for
Montgomery
County
and
the
lower
AT
CRIMINAL
COURT.
Mr. William Fenton, of New York,
James Christman, 79 years old, of
Congress, under the provisions of the cusing the arteries to open up' and al on the place.
spent the week end with his mother Schuylkill Valley will be held at the
North Wales, was seriously injured
The
corridors
of
the
court
house
income
tax
Acts
of
1913,
1916
and
Hotel
Hamilton,
Norristown,
on
the
low a greater inflow of blood, or to
Mrs. Ida Fenton.
The Willing Workers of the U. E. when heavy lumber fell on him at
1918, has directed the taxation as become smaller and lessen it. In
evening of March 1. The Hamilton Morristown, Monday morning were
church
will meet on Saturday at 2 the A. K. Shearer mills.
Miss Emma Gottshalk spent Satur has promised a splendid dinner at $2 crowded with curious people, who were
income of such gains and profits, the whatever part of the body the Vaso
day in Norristown.
Frank Turizze, 4 years old of
bureau will continue to collect the tax Motor stimulates the blood vessels to p. m. at the church.
per plate. The committee, which con anxious to see how the women called
thereon, unless and until the Supreme contraction, there is a decreased blood
Preaching service will be held in the Marcus Hook, pulled a pan of boiling
Mr. and Mrs. Robinson and fam sists of A. Clarence Emery, Esq., ’01, for jury duty at this week’s session
Court shall hold that provision of law suuply which means lessening of nu United Evangelical church on Sun water upon himself and received
ily, of Norristown, visited Mr. and H. O. Williams, M. D., ’96, J. L. Roth, of criminal court would act under fire. The farm with the hills and valleys
All measures possible were adopted
to be unconstitutional.
M. D., ’03, Paul A. Mertz ’10, Miss
Mrs. Newton Wanner on Sunday.
trition and a consequent lowering of day, February 20, at 2.30 p. m.; Sun scalds that will disfigure him for life.
The same question is involved in the resisting power. The Vaso Motors day school at 1.30 p. m.; C. E. on Sat
Sarah Mayberry ’15, and Charles to make the ladies'feel at home. There And clear flowing water from springs,
Poultrymen from the Lehigh, Perk
Dr. S. D. Cornish and family and Unger ’18, will provide speakers and was a reserved seat section—first two The pure unadulterated liquid
Eldorado and Ryerson cases which haye a tendency to play in pairs, par urday at 7.45 p. m. Everybody wel iomen and East Penn valleys organiz
Mrs. Robert Hutchinson visited their entertainment. Mayor Hampton Moore rows in the jurors’ side of the court That "good health to us always brings. were argued in the Supreme Court
ed an association at Allentown.
ticularly those governing members come.
brother Dr. Alexander Cornish, of of Philadelphia and Alba B. Johnson, room—and all mere men were shooed
some weeks ago. A decision in these which are alike, as the eyes, the hands,
The
Firemen’s
oyster
supper
was
Johnson’s gristmill and farm of* 55
Philadelphia.
Then
let’s
stay
on
the
farm
and
be
cases undoubtedly will settle the gen etc.
President of the Philadelphia Cham to rear seats to make way for the fair
very successful both socially and finan acres, at New Berlinville, have been
happy;
ones.
Asthey
mounted
the
staircase
eral
question.
In
view
of
the
severe
ber
of
Commerce,
and
Pres.
Omwake
Mrs. A. H. Hendricks entertained
The Vaso Motor Nerves not only
The committee wishes to thank bought by Wilson H. Schmale, of Fagpenalties provided by law for false and appear to work in pairs in members cially.
the five hundred club on Friday even will be presept as invited guests. The leading to the Court three women tip- Don’t think that money is all,
all
those
who helped to make the sup leysville.
For
the
city
with
its
attractions
fraudulent income tax return, taxpay which are alike, but certain portions per a success.
ing.
occasion is purely social in char staffs met them and escorted them to
the cloak room thru the law library Has caused many a person to fall.
ers are warned not to omit from their of the body sympathetically respond
Despondent since the death of his
acter,
and
considerable
interest
has
Mrs. P. M. Shepard spent Wednes
The Muhlenberg Mission Band will wife, Apolinaras J. Daniliavacia, of
and then showed them were to sit.
returns for the year 1920 such gains to stimulation in certain other portions
MRS. D. W. FAVINGER.
already
been
shown.
Alumni
and
day in Norristown.
and profits.
former students are urged to make Curiously, only one woman asked to
of the body. As for instance, there meet on Saturday at 2 p. m. at Augus Philadelphia, hanged Ijimself to a tree
Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett, of their reservations at once thru the be excused. She is Mrs. Bertha FRESH VEGETABLES FROM YOUR
while visiting a daughter near Spring
is a response between the feet and tus Lutheran church.
Thief Gets Two Years,
C ity.'
Philadelphia, visited relatives over member of the committee living near Bromer, of Schwenksville, who has
the
throat.
Tho
the
body
be
Warmly
Mr.
E.
G.
Brownback
attended
the
OWN GARDEN.
two children and a household to look
the week end.
est to them.
For opening a letter of his board clad, cold, wet feet will result in a annual meeting of the Penna. Bankers
Stricken ill while at work at the fur
Nothing so suprasses the 'foreigner ing-house mistress, Mrs. Margaret depression in the circulation and gen Association Group Number 2 at the naces of the Crane Iron Works, at
Other banquets being arranged for after, and the court granted her re
Mrs. Ella Hobson has returned from
lief
for
the
entire
week.
The
two
wo
who
is
visiting
America
for
the
first
Armstead, a Crestmont widow, and eral nuitrition of the throat and Bellevue Stratford, Philadelphia, on Catasauqua, Joseph Reshitar, aged 40,
New York and is at present visiting alumni are at Atlantic City, Bethle men called for grand jury-duty were
her daughter Mrs. Edward Fretz, of hem, Reading, York, Lebanon, Phila the objects of considerable attention, time, as the fact that so few American sealing and cashing a compensation pharynx, with the frequent sequence Saturday. Mr. Brownback, as presi died before a doctor arrived.
homes have their own vegetable beds. check on account of the death of her of sore throat.
delphia, and New York city.
dent of Spring City National Bank, is
Pottstown.
Samuel Jacob Coldren, aged 64, in
principally because of their posts of In evefiy suburb most homes have a husband, killed in a quarry, Solon
The nape of the neck has a sympa is a prominent member.
charge of the commissary department
prominence
in
the
jury
box
near
the
Miss Gladys Wismer spent Satur
lawn and flower beds, but many do not Carter was sent to the penitentiary for thetic relation to the whole head.
AMERICANISM OF ABRAHAM
The Young Mens Bible Class of of Curtis & Jone’s shoe factory, at
bench.
They are Miss Elizabeth plant vegetables. Possibly the high two years by Judges Swartz and Miller Frequently a draft upon the nape of
day in Norristown.
Green Tree will give their play en Reading, dropped dead on a street
LINCOLN.
Murphy
and
Miss
Mary
A.
Kireman,
cost
of
living
during
the
past
several
the neck is followed by a common titled “Josiah’s Courtship” in Key
tMiss Verna Godshall, of Philadel
at Norristown, Friday.
An address on the Americanism of Miss Murphy was elected secretary of years will prove a blessing in the
Earl Carlson, for robbing the Erden- cold. When the resisting power of stone Grange hall on Saturday' even from heart disease.
phia, spent the week end with her
Abraham Lincoln will be delivered by the grand jury, and William J. Hen end, because it is leading more and heim station, was sent to jail for three the mucous membrane is lowered the ing, February 19, at 8 o’clock.
sister Florence Godshall.
AMERICAN LEGION NOTES.
germs begin to develop rapidly. Na
Dr. Cheesman A. Herrick, President derson, a contractor of Narberth, is more people to use to advantage the years.
Mr. -..and Mrs. C, Bauer and family of Girard College, at the public exer foreman; Five jurymen failed to re garden space around their homes.
ture attempts to expel them by sneez
Charged
with
stealing
42
cents’
Arrangements for entertaining thou
visited in Potstown on Sunday.
With a proper guide to the right worth of milk when hungry and out of ing, then comes a short period of dry
KANE DOCTOR REMOVES HIS
cises of Founders’ Day at Ursinus Col spond because of illness.
sands of delegates to the third annual
vegetables
to
plant,
and
with
proper
Mrs. J. G. Madden spent several lege on Thursday, February 17, at 3.45
work, Frank Williams, a former sold ness of the membrane, which is follow
convention of the American Legion,
OWN APPENDIX.
cultural instructions one can readily ier of Norristown, was sent to jail ed by a watery discharge. If the cold
days in New York. ■
p. m. A cordial invitation to be pres
MILITARY FUNERAL.
which
will be held October 31, Novem
Kane, Pa., Feb. 15.—Dr. Evan O’neil
secure from any suburban backyard
stops at this stage it is attended
ber 1 and 2 ’of this year in Kansas
Mrs. Robert Hutchinson, of Eliza ent is extended to the public.
Announcement was made in' last a succession of the finest fresh vege for three months.
Kane,
60
years
of
age,
performed
an
with little discomfort and no danger.
City, Mo., are being made by Legion
beth, N. J., is spending several days
week’s Independent of the death of tables superior in quality to those se
But there is a tendency for the germs operation upon himself for chronic ap
at the home of William McAllister.
Auto Smashed in Colliding With
Russell Wanamaker, of Boyertown. cured in the average market and pro A Penna. Pine Tree Sent to California to go further. Should they go up pendicitis, this morning. He- walked posts of that city and state. Marshall
Mr. Wanamekr, who formerly lived at duced at a trifling cost. Any of our
Harrisburg, Pa., Feb. 13.-—A native ward into the upper, sinuses of the to the operating room of Kane Sum Foch is among the distinguished
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Backmire
Trolley Car.
Ironbridge,
was
well-known
in
this
Pennsylvania
white pine tree, five feet bone, between the back of the eye mit Hospital, where he has been chief guests expected by Legionnaires. The
readers can secure free of charge an
entertained a number of relatives and
comer stone for Kansas City’s $2,000,Thursday
evening
of
last
week
At
community.
As
previously
stated
he'
instructive 160 page catalog from high, has been sent to the Chamber brows, into the cavities back of the surgeon for over 30 years, and where 000 Library Memorial Building to four
friends on Sunday at their 48th wed
ding anniversary. The guests were torney Thomas Hallman, on his way served his country on the battlefields Michell’s Seed House, 516-518 Market of Commerce,. of Los Angeles, Cali cheek or along the bony tubes which he has operated on nearly 4000 cases hnundred men of that city who gave
from Logan, Tioga, and Miami, Fla. home from Norristown, had just cross-, of France, and suffered from having street, Philadelphia, which shows when fornia, by the Pennsylvania Depart lead from the throat to the ears, ser of. appendicitis, prepared himself for their lives during the war will be laid
ed. the Perkiomen railroad tracks when been gassed. The funeral was held and where to plant. Do not forget to ment of Forestry. The tree, which is
ious complications which may require the operation, and in the presence of during the convention.
Miss Elizabeth McAllister is slowly his automobile collided with the rear at Boyertown on Thursday. The write
to-day to Michell’s Seed House, Pennsylvania’s contribution to the long and continued special treatment three other physicians and nurses, ap
recovering from her serious illness.
end of an eastbound trolley car. The Democrat of that town says:
A bouquet of flowers from Presi
Philadelhpia for this beautiful catalog “Forest of the States” that is being is apt to follow. Should they make plied local anaesthetic and calmly per
collision wrecked the automobile. Mr.
The services at the house were pri
with its natural colored pictrues of established on the Pacific Coast, was their way backward—the throat and formed the operation. He is reported dent Wilson every day helped bring
Hallman was alone in the car and, vate, but the body was escorted to Asters, Sweet Peas, Nasturtiums, Zin grown by the Department of Forestry
CIVIC CLUB NOTES.
lungs may become infected—making as being comfortable to-day, and as Wells Hawks, Commander of the S.
fortunately indeed, escaped injury.
St. John’s Lutheran church, by mem nias, Dahlias and Gladiolus.
in its nursery at Greenwood, Hunt an open road for germs of pneumonia serts that he is in far more satisfac Rankin Drew Post No. 340 of the
bers of the American Legion, of BoyAt a meeting of the Executive
tory condition than he would have American Legion in New York City
ington county.
or tuberculosis.
lertown and Collegeville. The “church
Committee, held at the home of Mrs.
Basketball Game.
back to health when he was sudden
BARN BURNER’S SANITY
When a cold has once started, the been had an anaesthetic been used.
call” was sounded a t the home and
J. T. Ebert, Prof. Jolls offered his
He was propped up on the operating ly taken down with inflammatory
germs become more virulent and when
Collegeville
High
School
boys
and
ADULTERATED
POULTRY
FOODS
QUESTIONED.
services as leader for a Community
upon the arrival at the church, of the
coughed or sneezed much more likely table with pillows behind his back and rheumatism during a visit to Wash
ARE FOUND IN STATE.
Chorus, if the members of the Civic girls will play the strong Phoenixville funeral procession by a former com
John
F.
Yerger,
aged
23
years,
of
to penetrate the mucous membrane beneath his body in such a manner as ington.
Club get the people together. Mrs. High School boys and girls teams, on panion, Bugler Norman Gregory, of Sanatoga, the self confessed fire bug,
Among prosecutions recently order of other persons. Therefore, on ac to afford him the best view of his
Thursday
night,
February
17,
in
U
r
“To prevent rich investors from
Collegeville. After the call, the body
Ebert has been made chairman of a
sinus College gymnasium. The game was borne to the corridor of the church was before Judge Miller Friday in ed by the Bureau of Chemistry, Penn count of this communicability, persons work, and a nurse held his head well evading their share, of the tax bur
committee to make plans and ar
be the last of the season \ and where it - rested in state during the Plead .Guilty Court and after a re sylvania Department of Agriculture who are suffering from what is known forward until his chin rested on his den,” a tax on the interest of all state,
rangements for a Chorus. Prof. Jolls’ will
county and city bonds is favored by
should
be also the largest attraction services. Rev. A, M, Weber, pastor, hearsal of the unusual case, Yerger for violation of the Feeding Stuffs as a common cold should avoid close breast, to give him full view.
offer is indeed a generous o'ne, and it
The operation was an extremely in Tiger Post No. 23 of the American
sent back to the county jail until Law, was included a poultry scratch contact with other persons and should
the
High
School has ever had. Both delivered a sermon on the subject was
■s up to the people of the town and
there can be a further investigation
teams are confident of victory and the “God’s will be done.” Rev William into the mental condition of the young feed guaranteed to be composed of never cough or sneeze without cover tricate one, and was what in surgery Legion in New York, which passed
community to take advantage of it.
whole grains as well as wild buck ing the mouth'and nose with a hand is termed an interval operation. Dr.
asking Congress to enact
game
promises
to
be
a
very
exciting
Clapp, pastor of the Trinity Reform man. There will be a careful observa wheat. The analysis made by the Bu kerchief. As the germs are contained Kane carefully dissected all tissues as aa resolution
Mrs. Tower and her committee are
law to that effect.
one.
The
game
starts
promptly
at
8
ed church, of Collegeville, assisted in tion by doctors and alienists before the reau of Chemistry showed it to con in the saliva, care should be exer he went along, closing up the blood
receiving information and literature
«
Remembering A. W. O. L. days in
the service. Interment was made in Court disposes of the case.
«mceming the fly and mosquito kill o’clock.
tain approximately 10 per cent, of cised about using drinking vessels, veins in the appendix when located.
Union cemetery. The bearers were
ing compaign which they are planning
whole weed seeds including wild buck knives, forks and spoons' after any He then pulled it up, cut it off and bent France, American Legion members in
MARRIED
57
YEARS.^
Legion comrades: John G. Lefevre,
to conduct. A meeting of this com
the stub under to prevent infection. Kokomo, Ind., rescued a soldier, who
MILLIONS FOR ARMORIES.
wheat, which is also a weed seed, and, person having a cold.
Mr; and Mrs. John S. Jefferies, of Walter B. Yeager, Clarence Nase, Har
mittee will be held next Tuesday af
The secretions of the mouth and The operation was done with the same was thrown off a train while trying
Harrisburg, Feb. 15.—Appropria therefore, sold in violation of the law,
No. 505 Church street, Norristown, vey Nester, Roy Nagle and Edgar
ternoon.
which prohibits the presence of weed nose come in frequent contact with rapidity as characteizes the eminent to beat his way back to Camp Pike,
Ark., before the expiration of his fur
quietly celebrated the fifty-seventh Heydt. Chaplain Ernest Weber, con tions aggregating $3,132,000 will be seeds in feeding stuffs sold in the the hand. Therefore, “Clean Hands” surgeon’s work upon anybody else.
asked of the Legislature by the State
lough.
The post lent him railroad
anniversary
of
their
marriage
on
Mon
ducted
the
services
at
the
grave,
and
—at
all
times—especially
before
eat
State.
“PROFESSOR PEPP” AT TROOPER
fare
and
he resumed his journey on
day. Mr. Jefferies is the court crier the “taps” were blown by Howard Armory Board ,for construction and
The retail selling price of this feed ing.
DEATH TOLL 23 FROM TORNADO. the cushions.
SCHOOL.
in the Temple of Justice. Mr. and Haring, from Prospect Hill, which maintenance of armories for the new was $65 a ton, which because of its
Whatever
depresses
the
physical
Pennsylvania National Guard. This
Sandersville, Ga., Feb. 11.—The
During Argonne days, “Bobby”
The senior class of the Collegeville Mrs. Jefferies w ere married on Feb overlooks the cemetery. The floral is the most elaborate program ever containing 10 per cent, of worthless forces of the body—predisposes it to
latest
advices to-day from the villages worked hard for the Boches. To-day
ruary
14,
1864,
by
the
rector
of
the
tributes
were:
Carnations,
widow;
High School repeated, under direction
material involved a loss of $6.50 for colds.
drawn
up
by
the
Board,
and
is
.de
of Mrs. F. W. Gristock, the play “Pro parish, the Rev. John Wart, who was carnations, Charles Schell and faihily; signed to have the State build on prop each ton purchased by consumers. In
As for instance, insufficient food or of Oconee and Gardner, swept by a he is mascot of Argonne Post of the
fessor Pepp” in the Trooper public also a chaplain in the army. Accord large star design of natural flowers erties which have been donated to it addition to the weed seeds it contained sleep, over fatigue—of all kinds— tornado, Thursday afternoon, states American Legion at Galveston, Tex.
school building, last Saturday even- ing to the records John Streeper Jef on pedestal, Charles B. Yerger Post for use of the Guardsmen., The great corn, wheat, barley, oats, buckwheat, overwork, either mental or physical. that two white persons, Benj. F. Orr, “Bobby” is a German police dog who
®g. The presentation of the play was feries was a corporal in the Ninety- No. 471; lillies, Mr1, and Mrs. Robert bulk of the appropriation asked will kaffir corn and grit which, at the pre
To guard against colds, clothing fourteen, the little daughter of E. L. was taken prisoner by a Galveston splfully appreciated by a large audience. fifth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volun J. Heffner and family; wreath Wash be for construction, the maintenance vailing prices, should not have cost should be of such texture as to permit Minor, three years old, and twenty dier of the Fourth Division before he
negroes were killed and between forty
teers, and obtained a short furlough ington Camp, No. 267, P. O. S. of A.;
much more than $45 to $50 a ton in skin ventilation—warm feet—over and fifty suffered broken bones and could deliver an order for blowing up
to come to Norristown to marry Mag wreath, Economy Lodge No. 397, I. item being $332,000,
the position his captors were occupy
shoes
in
damp
weather,
proper
house
stead
of
$65
thus
again
showing
that
In the list of items are $500,000 for
,
Ladies’ Aid Society.
O. O. F,; wreath, Byron S. Fegely
gie Ann Coe._____ _______
ing. •
the material was sold considerably ventilation with a temperature never painful bruises.
a
new
heavy
artillery
armory
at
Mt.
The Minor child was crushed to
Post, No. 119, American Legion, Col
The Ladies Aid Society of Trinity
above 70 degrees. Keep the skin clean
in excess of its real value.
Returning doughboys, weary with
Airy,
Philadelphia,
this
being
a
new
death and the Orr boy completely de
legeville; wreath, Ironbridge Castle,
INCOME TAX PRIMER.
Reformed church, Collegeville, will
Further investigations are being and the muscular system toned by capitated.
the once ever-present canned salmon,
proposition,
and
$400,000
for
a
light
hold its regular meeting next Monday
The following statement has been Knights of (Golden Eagle.
artillery armory at Wilkes-Barre. The made of feeds of this character and systematic daily exercise.
The . village of Gardner suffered have influenced their families to cease
evening, February 21 , at the home of issued by Collector of Internal Rev-»
Crowded places such as street cars,
sum of $874,000 is to be asked to com where they are found to contain whole
most
severely, where every cottage eating it, according to a letter to the
Mrs. J.
Landes.
SUPERVISORS’ MEETING.
enue, Lederer:
plete the 18th Regiment Armory at weed seeds prosecutions will be im and public gatherings, usually poorly and shanty except three were demol American Legion Weekly from a
“Copies of the Income Tax Primer,
Seattle Legionnaire, who states that
The annual convention of the Super Pittsburgh; the battalion armory, at mediately instituted against dealers ventilated and over heated are ideal ished.
there are millions of dollars worth of
recently issued by the Bureau of Inter visors Association of Montgomery E rie; stables for organizations in Phil handling the same. Dealers solicited either for contracting or spreading
Don’t Forget.
At
Oconee
the
school
building
filled
for orders for feeds shown by their colds.
“gold fish” in warehouses along the
nal Revenue, which contains questions
Don’t forget: the Founders’ Night and answers relative to the filing of county will be held in the court house, adelphia, Williamsport, Tyrone, Nan- composition to contain wild buckwheat
If a common cold shows a tendency with pupils and two dwellings were Pafcific coast. The writers call upon
Norristown,
on
Monday,
February
28,
ticoke
and
Pittston,
and
building
at
blown
away.
Beyond
bruises
and
con
entertainment in Bomberger Hall, on income tax returns, are now available
as well as other miscellaneous weed to extend to the throat and lungs, tusions no one suffered injury at ex-service men to resume eating the
m. The convention will be Stroudsburg.
Thursday evening, February 17, at at the Office of Collector of Internal at 10
seeds are cautioned against handling consult a physician at once.
An
item
of
$2,035,000
is
asked
for
devoted
to
the
discussion
of
subjects
Oconee. Lumber men and their fam sea food to boost an industry “which
°.15 o’clock.
Revenue, 206 Post Office Building, of irnpo tance to townships and one two-unit armories at Berwick, Butler, such feeds. It is not necessary for
ilies nearly all of them employed by provides employment for several thou
Philadelphia, and his division offices. of the most important discussions will Carbondale, Carlisle, Lancaster and consumers to take a chance on buying
No matter how much in the right the Cleveland-Oconee Lumber Com sand veterans of the World War.”
Railway Stations Invaded by Thieves. Copies may be obtained- thru collec be on the State Reward Act. This act Indiana, and one-unit armories at such feeds for poultry feeding simply
a man may be, he will find himself in pany were the principal sufferers. The
Mrs. Goodsole—“I am soliciting for
On Tuesday night the Perkiomen tors’ offices, and are not being mailed gives State aid to, townships building Chambersburg, Ford City, Kane, Lew- because the brand name appears at
was reduced to kindling
wrong
at the end of the argument commissary
the poor. What do you do with your
permanent roads. Joseph W. Hunter, isburg, New Castle, Somerset, Lewis- tractive when pure whole grains free
railroad stations at Schwenksville, from Washington.
wood.
of the State Highway Department or town, Lock Haven, Milton and Nor from weeds can be bought anywhere with his wife.—Washington Post.
Graterford and Ironbridge, were brokThe tornado, a twister, struck near cast-off clothing?” Mr. Longsufferer
and mixed together.
en into by thieves. Nothing of value
All things are literally better, love Oconee, and roaring, crashing and de —“I hang them up carefully and put
Heiress—“That Mr. Hunter was in case Mr. Hunter cannot be present, ristown.
was obtained at either station. The very inquisitive. He. asked me the some other rerpesentative of the
lier and more beloved for the imper molishing, swept everything clean to on my pajamas. Then I resume them
Penny slot machine at Schwenksville amount of my fortune.” New Suitor-—. township division of the department,
In a way getting marked is like
He—Binks, of the R. A. F., has fections which have been divinely ap a point near Toomsboro, when the in the morning.”—Boston Globe.
station was looted, and some small “The impertinent fellow! And what will be present and explain the Act using the telephone. You don’t al fallen into a nice little bit of prop pointed, that the law of human life force of the storm seems to have spent
Cowards falter, but danger is often
change was taken from the cash did you tell him it wa.s?”—Boston and give information relative to road ways get the party you want.—Toron erty.” She—“From an airplane or may be Effort and the law of human itself, laying houses, cabins, trees and overcome by those who nobly dare.—
drawer.
to Telegram.
work.
from a relative?”—Pearson’s Weekly. judgement Mercy.—Ruskin.
Transcript.
Queen Elizabeth.
all in its path fiat to the ground.
The fifth public literary society
meeting will be held on Wednesday
evening, February 23. At this meet
ing a demonstration will be given by
the pupils of all the grades. The dem
onstration will illustrate the use that
is being made of the stereographic
views that have been purchased'recent
ly from the Keystone Manufacturing
Company. An especially good musical
program is being prepared for this oc
casion. We hope that all the par
ents and friends of the school will
find time to attend this meeting. The
teachers and pupils will try to prove
to the taxpayers that the purchase of
this stereographic material was cer
tainly a move in the right direction
For some yeai;s past, educators have
recognized that American education
is seriously defective in that it pro.
vides an inadequate amount of train
ing of the senses, particularly the
eye. It has relied fa r too much on
book work. In order to" remedy this
serious defect in our schools, the board
has purchased 600 pictures which pro
vide for a third dimension and tend
to bring one into the presence of the
thing itself.. Such pictures guarantee
reality. Since excellence in method of
presenting ideas is largely measured
by the vividness with which situations
are thus visiualized, these pictures
possess a decided superiority over text
books.
On Wednesday, February 2, the
school lunch room was opened. This
new school enterprise has received pat
ronage that is far greater than -the
most optimistic expected it to be. The
lunch room i s , in charge of a very
capable lady—Mrs. Edwin Johnson
of Trappe. She is not only a very ex
cellent cook but ,thoroly understands
how such an enterprise should be
managed. The general public Is cor
dially invited to inspect this new de
partment of our public schools. S.

c.
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On Lincoln’s birthday the Reading Eagle contained the follow
ing lines from the pen of H . Luther Frees, member of the Eag e s
news staff. The editor affords the poem space in this department of
the I ndependent because of the outstanding greatness of the sub
ject and because of the genius of the poet:
ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
From the star-gemmed height of the ether
Look down on thy land to-day ;
From the measureless void of thy dwelling
Show us the path and the way.
Give us thy wisdom and courage,
Send us thy faith from above ;
Give us thy blessing, O Martyr !
We of the land of thy love.
From the hourless days of thy trial,
The nights of thy vigils of pain,
Thou art wearing the crowns of the victor,
Thy cross is our burden again.
Give us thy vision of triumph,
Guide us aright from above,

Give us thy blessings, O Martyr !
We of the land of thy love.
E D IT O R M E R E D IT H H A S T H E FLO O R .

PURE W ATER FOR H O LY CITY
British Have Repaired Pontius Pilate’s
Reservoir and Death Rate Has
Dropped One-Half.

the? magnet fo attract boys ana giris
to the museum but a further means
of teaching art. During the first few
years films dealing with travel, crafts
and art were difficult to secure, yet by
diligent search many fine things were
made available, Including the life of
Palissy, the famous potter, and a
beautiful hand-colored film showing
the making of silk.
“The policy of the museum is not
to amuse by means of the film, but
to educate the child along artistic
lines, using only such productions as
are of a distinctly cultural quality.”

Jerusalem, situated outside the val
ley of the.Kedron, boasts of only one
small spring, the Virgin’s fount, so
named because it Is believed the Moth
er of Christ drew water from It. Ever
since Solomon’s day the want of wa
ter has been felt in Jerusalem, and the
British, since their occupation, decid
ed to repair and use the old reser
voir, now known as Blrkett Assoub
and lying a few miles to the south of P LA G U E O F O LD EG YPT BACK
Solomon’s pool. It was built by Pon
tius Pilate and It was from here that Crops of Argentine Province De
stroyed by Locusts That Swarm
he brought water to the city in the
In Uncounted Millions.
days of Christ. Pilate’s old reservoir
was repaired and enlarged, its capac
Shades of the plagues of ancient
ity today being 5,000,000 gallons. Gal
leries wére built in various directions Bgypti
Santa Fe province of the Argentine
to tap the numerous surroundtng
now
has complete faith In the biblical
springs, including those of Ain ed Dirweh, in which, it is said, Philip bap account of the scourge of locusts, for
tized the eunuch. , A powerful pump at times millions of these Insects
“cover the face of the earth.” They
ing plant was installed by which the come
"suddenly and without warning,
water Is pumped up to large reservoirs
great clouds, and settle down on
built on higher ground on the Hebron in
country. Then the ground resem
road, the water flowing from here the
bles
a great moving carpet. Little
by its own gravity in one-foot iron damage
Is done at first, though the
pipe to twin pools on the hill west of Argentinians find It inconvenient to
the city, from whence it is conducted have locusts throughout their houses,
to various standpipes in and around but as the insects move* through the
Jerusalem. Pilate’s aqueduct, ruins country, they dig small holes and lay
of which dot the landscape today, their eggs. Soon the larvae^ are
stretched for a distance of 40 miles, hatched, and at that time, before they
though as the crow flies the Holy city can fly, they are destructive. By the
lies but 13 miles away. The British time they are ready to leave, every
pipe line, however, is' but 15 miles in living thing in their path Is destroyed.
total length. As a result of this Brit Eventually they fly away to parts un
ish enterprise the death rate In thé known, and the farmers have to start
city has dropped by one-half.
their crops over again. Squads of lo
cust destroyers, like flre-flghtiug units,
FIN A LLY SCARED CROWS O FF are maintained by the government to
combat the pest, and ranchers are also
Device Employed by Los Angeles Man responsible for fighting them. Their
efforts are almost unavailing, how
Was Somewhat More Effective
ever, because of the myriads of the
Than Neighbor’s Umbrella.
Insects.
“Not long ago a friend of mine from
Dodged Seven Years’ Bad Luck.
Birmingham was sitting out on my
“Traffic gets held up in queer ways,”
front porch when ,a flock of crows
flew across one of my fields,” said R. said a patrolman - at Forty-second
B. Posey, “and he remarked that it street and Fifth avenue. “It was only
was the biggest lot he had seen for Just the other day that we had a block
years, and asked if they did not in ade that tied things up for half an
jure my crops. I' replied that until I hour. I noticed a young woman pound
got onto a way to keep them out of ing something against the curb. Look
my watermelon patch they ruined a ed funny to me and I couldn’t fig
Ibt of them by pecking holes in one ure out what it was. People passing
by started to run, looked again, and
and then hopping for another.
“I tried various ways but without crowded around her. I headed for
success, until I put poles around the the middle of the bunch and saw she
patch and ran just an ordinary piece had busted open her package and was
of cotton around them about eight breaking a lot of mirrors on the side
feet from Ihe ground, and between the walk, one by one.
“What’s all this about?” I asks.
poles tied pieces of cotton to flap in
“Oh, mister officer,” she says, “I
tiic wind. It worked like a charm.
"A neighbor of mine used to say broke a mirror a while ago, and if I
that he was advised to put an old um don’t break seven more right quick I’ll
brella In the middle of the patch, and have seven years’ bad luck. By rights
he did it, but one day creeping up they should be broken all at once, but
behind it, he peeped over it and there I could only do one at a time. And
sat a bunch of crows having a wa now, please, won’t you help me get
out of the crowd?”—From a New York
termelon feast.”—Los Angeles Times
Letter to the Pittsburgh Dispatch.

After quoting in full the editorial anent the Sunday question,
in the issue of the I ndependent of January 27 , Editor Meredith in
his Quafcertown Free Press of February 3 , observes:
The publisher of the Free Preas knows that its readers dearly love
encomium, praise, recognition of worthy effort. Almost as much as they
love to see someone get a good -tearing-out,” whether deserved or no t!
Therefore, it pleases us to give place to the above from the Independent.
On the other hand, our depravity may have also been subtle, knowing
that we could cast some bread on the waters on January 20, 1921, that
would return in amplified form, about the time we needed it most, namely,
in our issue of February 3—after a revel with the Press League at Allen
town last Saturday. It is rather hard and tedious to fill a column with
editorial after a Press League banquet, and now we don’t have to . See?
Only write an introduction to Moser’s Reply, and then take another sheet
of paper, and write some lines of comment just like this, and we 11 have
the column full before we know it. Full of good stuff, too. While this
plan may be original with the writer, he is not going to be selfish about the
mattér-nor exclusive. He will willingly permit any other publisher in
Bucks and Montgomery counties—or Boyertown, Berks county to use t e
plan the next time the Press League has an outing. It works for us—
maybe you can make it work for you. If seen confidentially the writer
can even suggest several subjects that can be used to get Moser’s—to get
Moser’s—g-g-g-reply !
. . .
Nor will we be an “innocent by-stander” to Elwood Smith Moser s
angling for a choice place in a controversy, where by the slyest kind of intrigue he gets into the position where he would in early issues be defending
the “tired business man” and the horney-handed son of toil (at $35 to $60
per week) who wants to use the Sabbath for recreation. Moser would
thereby get the glory, and his humble servant catch the—something else.
We may get hooked that way sometime—but not now with our eyes open.
* However, we will make this declaration; and concession : When Mr. Moser
pays that long threatened visit to North Penn weeklies, including the Free
Press, we will at the lunch hour privately pour into his ear such voluminous
testimony against his policy that he will go home with unsteady gait and a
flea in his ear.
.
That would be about all on the subject if it didn’t require a few more
lines to fill this column. Such being the case (“such being the case” of
itself making a line, you see), therefore we have to keep on, and on, and
as the end approaches now we find we have only room to mention that in
our judgment Moser’s Reply to the Free Press can also stand, a multitude
of things considered, for the Free Press Answer to Moser.
Editor Meredith is always interesting because of his “ taking”
way of giving expression to his cogitations.
If he is not always
argumentative and convincing, it is .because of his temperamental
inclination to rather adroitly move along “ Unes óf least resistance,”
in disposing of perplexing and some other problems. It remains
for our readers to determine for themselves to what extent Brother
Meredith has effectively made answer to the editorial in the I n d e 
pendent of January 27 , and to note that an occasional editorial
set-to enlivens interestJn questions of more or less public moment.

-No New-Fangled Notions.

John came from down state to the
city schools. He was placed In the
seventh grade, and then his teacher’s
troubles began. His mother thought
the course of study should be Identical
with the one which had held sway in
the faraway red schoolhouse. She ob
jected strenuously to physical culture
and music, saying they were a waste
of time.
And then came John’s first day at
manual training. The next day came
an indignant note to the teacher from
John’s mother. It read: “Dear Miss
.---- I want you to quit having John
waste his time at school. That musicand physical torture exercise was bad
enough,'but now you begin to learn
him to whittle. Please stop it imme
diately or I’ll change him to another
school. He inherits whittleing from
Ids father and his brains from me. I’m
paying to educate him, so educate his
brains.”—Indianapolis News.

Improving Indian Pottery.

The Hopi Indians of the Southwest
have always been famous for their pot
tery, in the manufacture of which
(though unacquainted with the pot
ter’s wheel) they were skilled even In
prehistoric times.
There is a considerable market for
their pots, which are quaintly and at
tractively decorated in black and
colors. The United States bureau of
standards is trying to help them by
suggesting Improved processes, and re
cently it has shown them how to make
from cheap material a black stain
much superior to the one at present
used by the Indians. They have shown
themselves glad enough to accept the
help offered and it may be that we
shall yet learn of useful suggestions
to the Navajos in the line of blanket
making and the production of silver
ornaments.
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For Ih e Pskis s s Extraction of Teeth

Sanitary Offices, Modern Equipment,

AT

FREE EXAMINATION
9)

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 9
IN THE EVENING.

Painless

DR. GOULD
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Norristown, Pa.

1 5 0 W . M ain S t .

Once again the good American Dollar
CHURCH SERVICES.
Trinity Reformed Church, Oollegevllle,
Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor, Services for
n ext Sunday as follows: Sunday School at
a. m. Two adult Bible classes, one tor men
and one for women. Yon are cordially In
vited to Join one of these classes. Church
at 10 a. m. J unlor and Senior congregations
worshipping together. Junior O. E., 1.80
. m. Senior, O, E., 6,80 p, m. Church at
SO p,. m. Services every Sunday evening
at 7.30: short sermon and good music by
the choir. A ll m ost cordially Invited.
A ugustas Lutheran Church, Trappe, Rev.
W, O. F egley, pastor, Sunday School at 9
clock; preaching at 10.15; liv en in g services
at 7,20; Teachers’ m eeting on Wednesday
evening.
St. Luke’s Reformed Chnrch, Trappe, Rev.
S. L. Messlnger, D. D„ pastor. Snnaay
School at 8.46 a. m. Preaching at 10 a. m.
and 7.45 p. m. M eetin g of th e Junior
League at 2 p. m. M eeting of the H eidel
berg League at 7. p. m. Bible Study
m eeting on W ednesday evening at 8.00
o ’clock, A ll are m ost cordially Invited to
attend the services
S t Jam es’ church, Perklom en, Norm an
Stockett, Rector : 10 a. m„ H oly Com
m union, 10.80 a. m., Morning Prayer. 2.30
p. m , Sunday School.
St. Clare’s Church, Roman Catholic. Mass
at Oollegevllle every Sunday at 8 a. m.- at
Green Lane a t 9.80, and at East G reenville
at 10 a. m.; W illiam A. Buesser, Rector,
Kvansburg M. E. Chnrch.—Snnday School
at 9.80 a. m. Preaching at 10.80 a. m. and 7.30
p. m. Prayer m eeting, W ednesday evening.
Episcopal Church: St. Paul’s Memorial.
Oaks, the R ev’d Caleb Cresson, Rector.
Sunday Services—9.00 a. m.. 10.46 a. m.,
7.45 p. m. W eekdays, 8.80 a, m„ 12 and 5p, m.
Everybody welcome. The Rector resldlng ln
the rectory at Oaks P. O. Pa.. BeU ’phone
Phcenixvllle 5-86-J 1-1 gladly responds when
his m inistrations are desired. Send your
name and address for parish paper, St.
Panl’s E pistle, for free distribution.
M ennonlte Brethren in Christ, Graterford. Rev. R. W. Dlckert, Pastor. Sunday
School at 9.15 a. m .; preaching at 10.16 a.
m. every Sunday. E very other Sunday
preaching In the evening at 7.80 o ’olock.
E very other Sunday evening at H arleysvllle.
River Brethren, Graterford. Preaching
at 7.80 p. m.
Graterford Chapel. Preaching at 7.80 p. m

THE PATAGONIAN OSTRICH.

has returned to its usual purchasing

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

power.

Z. ANDERS, M. D.,

Practising Physician,
Successor to S. B. H orning, M. D„
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Telephone In office, Office hours u n til 9
a. m .
12-26 .

Especially A ttractive Prices on All
Staple Merchandise

J Q R . J . S. M IL L E R .

Homeopathic Physician
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office hours un til
10 a. m. ; 12 to 2, and 6 to 8 p. m.
B e ll ’phone. 52 ; United, 56,
2-20

During Our Dollar Days Sale

A . K R U 8 E N , M . D .,

This Thursday, Friday and Saturday

NORRISTOWN, PA.
OFFICE: BOYER ARCADE. H o u b s :
8to 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, I to 2 only.
Day phone, Boyer Arcade, BeU 1170.
N ig h t phone: Residence, 1218 W. Main
St.. B ell 716.

it is.economical to shop here.

I j R . S . R . C O R N ISH ,

DENTIST,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA
First-class workm anship guaranteed. Gas
adm inistered. Prices reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No. 81. B ell ’phone 27-1
| ^K.

fr a nk

WARNER’S
Department Store

BRANDRETR,

(Successor to Dr.Ohas. Ryckman.)

DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.
T J

R .. M I L L E R ,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

OOLLEGEVILLE. PA.

COLLECTOR OF TAX ES
INSURANCE

12

U ORACE L . SA YLOR,

e

Justice of the Peace,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. Real estate bought
and so ld ; conveyancing, Insurance.
rp E O M A S H A LL M A N ,

Attorney-at-Law
616 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, FA.
A t m y residence, next door to National
Bank, Oollegevllle, every evening.

“ But it is the ostrich these in
land Patagonians prize more high
ly ,” says N. Tourneur in an article A j^ A Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,
on “ The People of the Ostrich” .in
Attorney-at-Law,
the January Boys’ Life. “ The Pat 1420 C hestnut Street, - - Philadelphia, Pa.
Rooms 712-718.
agonian species is smaller and
lighter in color than others; is ex
ceedingly swift on foot and runs g S . P O L E Y .
with its wings closed, while the
Contractor and Builder,
other species invariably spread
TRA PPE, PA.
theirs. It squats so close, and its
Prompt and accurate In building construc
plumage so closely resembles the tion. E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
general hue of the plains, that often
it can escape its pursuer^. Togeth [ A C O B C. B R O W E R
Flre-Prooflng Cotton.
Superheated Steam.
A process has been devised for er with its great speed of flight,
Justice of the Peace
Two decades ago few would have treating baled cotton with a chemical the Patagonian rhea or ostrich has
admitted the possibility Of permanent compound which renders it flame and eyesight nigh equal to that of PORT PROVIDENCE, PA. Real E state
and Insurance, Conveyancing and Col
ly regularly producing steam at tem spark proof and at the same time ap
lecting.
®"t
peratures of from 550 degrees to 650 parently provides an Inch or two. of the eagle, and though Dot webfoot
degrees Fahrenheit within the re cotton in condition to aid In rapid ed can swim a river or lagoon with
stricted area of the ordinary locomo drying without deterioration in case ease. The Tehuelches prefer to bill J J o . S H A L L C R O S S
CO AL P R IC E PR O BE.
tive boiler. Now thousands of loco
a bale is exposed to weather. On an it in winter season, when, by en
Contractor and Builder
motives use this superheated steam
average, 20,000 bales of cotton are de circling a herd, they .force the birds
In the House at Harrisburg, last week, a resolution calling for and its use is increasing.
GRATERFORD, PA.
stroyed by fire before the crop is mar
A ll kin ds of buildings erected. Cement
a sweeping investigation into the anthracite coal industry, with a
By heating steam 180 degree* keted and most of this loss can be to take to a river, where, their legs
work done. E stim ates cheerfully furn
H-80-«m
view of ascertaining why consumers of an essentially needful com Fahrenheit above the saturation tern traced to flash or spark fire. Cotton getting numbed with cold, they are ished.
perature “hot steam” is produced
stored la suitable warehouses would easily captured on drifting to. the
modity have been compelled to pay extremely exorbitant prices, was With this increase of temperature tin be evicie. -e of a progressive step, for
shore in the current. The glare of p i s . K O O N S .
there is probably no crop of so great
adopted by a vote of 110 to 87 . Not a large margin in behalf of a steam is dried and the volume is in
SOHW ENKSV1LLE, PA.,
creased. But the increase of volume value that is treated with so little the white snow also appears to af
measure calculated to subserve honesty and justice. The resolution is less Important than the suppression thoughtful consideration.—Scientific fect their eyes, and their saturated
Slater and Roofer,
plumage becomes heavier, making And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
should be adopted by the Senate. The present era of extortion in of all condensation, in the cylinder* American.
Stone,
etc.
stim ates furnished. Work
if the superheat is sufficiently high
the beautiful birds easier prey for contracted at Elowest
flicted upon coal consumers by the swinish greed of all who are re Hot steam being a bad conductor 11
prices.
Tree Marvelously Preserved.
Discovery has been made in the the hunters. These Patagonians
sponsible for such extortion demands thorough investigation. The also reduces loss by cooling in the
C. RAM BO,
from 25 to 30 per cent, ac Holman iron mine near Taconite, look upon the ostrich as the North
people have a right to know who the extortioners are and, sooner or cylinders
cording to type and structure of the Minn., not far from the source of the American Indian once did upon the
later, they are going to find out. In the course of time the people engine.
Mississippi river, of the trunk and buffalo; and also to a profitable end,
Painter and Paperhanger
branches of a prehistoric tree in an for the wing feathers bring three
will either get at a reasonable price what they must have to keep
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
excellent state of preservation, with
Cave Has Natural Heat.
dollars a pound in Buenos Aires,
from freezing to death or they will come into possession of all the
L atest designa of wall paper.
1-18,
A naturally heated cave has been the cones on it. The tree is not petri
coal mines. They can lower exorbitant prices respecting all other discovered at Horse Butte, near Bend, fied and the wood is perfectly sound. and the few white prospectors and
settlers make many a good deal. TpOR S A L E .—Farm s, residences, hotels,
Ore., which apparently draws ltd
commodities by a process of elimination in the line of consumption
X building sites—all locations.' prices and
Bears and Telephone Poles.
warmth froth a subterranean volcanic
The Tehuelches use the skin of the term s. A lso a number of houses In N orris
Eyery telephone and telegraph pole
but in the matter of coal halters are drawn about their necks. They source. The discovery was made by
town,
Bridgeport and Consbohocken.
in the remote districts of Norway has bird’s neck as a pouch for salt, to Money to loan on first m ortgage.
C.
A.
Yarnell
and
H.
D.
Eide,
local
may find a way to strip off the halters.
THOMAS WILSON,
fuel dealers. The cave Is located neai to be constantly watched on account bacco, and other things; the leg
O ollegevllle, Pa.
of the bears, which have a mania for sinews for thongs; the fat from the
the top of the butte and first attract
climbing
the
poles
and
sitting
on
the
breast and back is carefully melted
ed attention when a wave of heat was
P O W E R F U L N A V Y V IT A L ?
cross bars, swaying backward and and put into bags made of the skin;
felt issuing from the mouth. The cin
F . C. P O L E Y
forward until the pole falls.
the eggs are used for food; and the
The U . S. Senate Naval Committee’s report contends that a der bottom and rock walls of the tun
LIMERICK, PA.
nel are unbearably hot to the touch,
flesh is more nourishing than that
“ powerful navy” is vital to America. Yes, provided America ig to the heat Increasing as far back as
True Greatness.
A man’s true greatness lies in the of any other creature. ’ '
B u t c h e r
continue to prepare for and encourage the murder of masses of could be explored. That the phe
nomenon is a recent manifestation consciousness of an honest purpose of
AND DEALER IN
humanity by governmental order; provided the people are to be was Indicated by the smoldering of life, founded on a just estimate of
RE-DISCOYERING RADIUM.
Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked
continuously and heavily burdened by the tremendous cost of war grass a'ud twigs near the opening. To himself and everything else, and a
test tip natural oven M . Yarnell steady obedience to the rule which he
Meats and Pork In Season
The radium detective improves
ships and the armaments and militarism of war, and subsequently cooked a ligjit breakfast by Introduc knows to be right.—George Long.
Patrons
in Collegeville, Trappe, and
upon
the
subtlest
methods
of
Sher
and in large numbers suffer death as the counterpart, in part, of ing raw articles of food into the aper
lock Holmes. Six thousand dollars’ vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
Lacked Faith in Woman Chauffeur.
ture
and
closing
the
orifice
for
a
few
Saturday.
war taxation. The United States is right now possessed of both the
A small boy who often goes riding worth of radium was recently lost and
moments.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
moral and physical power which united with the moral and physical
in a motorcar is a great believer In by accident; and was swept up and
prayer. The other day the car got
power of Great Britain, France, and one or two of the other nations COMBINE ART WITH “ MOVIES”
TRAVELING BIRDS.
stuck, and Bobble prayed: “Oh, Lord, thrown into a furnace. The radium
of Europe, would compel universal disarmament to an extent that
please help us out; there is only a detective was called in. An elec
At
this
season it is common to
How City of Toledo, O., Attracts woman chauffeur present.”—Capper’s. troscope, consisting of two tiny
would absolutely prevent future wars of much scope and destruction.
find many dead birds in the morn
Children to Its Museum, for
pieces of gold leaf suspended at the
Educational Purposes.
The nations are waiting upon the right, humane word from the
ing about the base of any powerful
Precocious Youth.
end of a rod enclosed in glass and
The teacher asked t “Why do leaves
light. It isnot unusual to catch a
United States. How much longer will the people of our nation
In order to attract the children of
carefully insulated was emplQyed
permit themselves to play something much worse than a barbaric Toledo to that city’s museum of art turn red in autumn?” A small boy for the purpose. The electroscope glimpse of some strange bird on a
said: “Because they are blushing to
role because of the belligerent and extravagant attitude of their the museum management offers its lit think how green they were in sum was carried to the room where the tree or bush which is never seen at
any other time of the year. This
tle visitors “story hours,” gallery mer?"
radium disappeared, but failed to
representatives ?
talks, music hours, classes In pure and
indicates the immense number of
indicate its presence. It was next birds which are flying above- our
applied design and the educational
No Question.
F rom Charleston News and Courier: Central Europe has neither motion picture. Interest in visits to
“Hats,” says the Times fashion cor tried upon the refuse and dust
the museum was first stimulated respondent, “are worn well on the which had been carried from the heads at great altitude on their way
food nor fuel, yet it seems able to keep the war fires burning.
southward. The first birds to mi
through the medium of an organized head.” We have always regarded this
bird club.
Thousands of children as the best place to wear a hat on.— room, but again with no result. In grate are the insect eating birds
thi3 way every part of the hospital which fly when the leaves fall; next
have also been brought to the London Punch.
was examined. Finally the ashes in turn are the seed-eating birds.
F rom Rochester Herald : A Florida newspaper asks: “ W hy are museum- during the last four years
by
means
of
the
annual
vegetable
and
from the furnace were tested when The birds as a rule fly at night and
Foolish
Question
No.
8,427.
there 30,000 abandoned farms in Ohio ? ” W hy, because 30,000
come to earth in the day time for
flower shows in which the children
No, Roger, we should not call it a the instrument responded. Since food and to rest. During a frost
Ohio farmers are camping on Mr. Harding’s trail in search of a job. have participated.
case of heredity when a hard-headed
“The Toledo museum was the first business man has a bonehencf con.— radium cannot burn it was a com recently over one million sparrows
Ask a harder one.
paratively simple matter to extract were killed in one section of the
to include motion pictures in its edu Boston Transcript.
cational plan when, in. the autumn of
the precious- metal and in the end West, which suggests the enor
mous nunber of birds which are
F rom Chicago Tribune: In New York one may have liquor 1915, the necessary equipment was
all but two hundred dollars’ worth passing above us. The year to
Put Her on the Ball Team,
with his meals in hotel or cafe, but one is not permitted to lean out presented through the efforts of H. Y.
From a novel; “With a sudden fren of the six thousand dollars’ worth year travel of many of these birds
Barnes, then assistant to the di
of the window and wave the bottle at passers-by. Y et some people rector,” writes Eula Lee Anderson of zied motion of her hands she caught of radium was recovered.— January exceeds five thousand miles. Feb
her breath.”
ruary Boys’ Life.
Toledo. “This Droved not only a furBoys’ Life.
say prohibition is not effective.

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines at lowest prices from which .to
make selections. Varieties .and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRTS, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.
1 ' , _ ~ .■

WILLIAM H. GILBERT
132 W est Main Street

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Next door to Montgomery Bank
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K i l l That Cold With
CASCARA

MQ
UININE
AND

FOR

La Gri ppe

Colds, Coughs
-

Neglected Colds are Dangerous

T ak e n o chances. K eep th is sta n d a rd re m e d y h a n d y for th e first sneeze.
' B reaks u p a cold in 24 h o u r s — R elieves
G rippe in 3 day s—E x ce lle n t to r H eadache
Q uin in e in th is form does n o t affect th e h e ad —C ascara is b e st T onic
L axative—N o O piate in H ill’s.

- ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT

Talking flachines
W E CARRY

, THE

M A C H IN E

PURE

W IT H

THE

TONE

A N IDEAL GIFT -«*
W E IN V IT E YO U T O

C O M E A N D H E A R T H IS

W O N D E R F U L M A C H IN E .
W e also have a fine assortment of Vocal, Instrumental and
Dance Records.

T h e Porto Phone the Compact Marvel.

Geo. F. Clamer
Romntic Myrtle—“O, don’t you just
long to be a bride and live in a vineclad cot*?” Matter-of-fact Polly—
“Well, yes. But I wouldn’t overlook
a chance at a rubber plant flat, at
that.”—Browning’s Magazine.

Collegeville, Pa.
“Dearest, you don’t want to marry
me '-for my money, do you?” “N°>
darling, but I don’t hold it again3*
you.”-—San Francisco Chronicle.

“The road to success is apt to W
a long, hard one, my boy.”
There are times when it is better there no short cuts, father?” *eSl
to say something than to remain my son. Our prisons are full of m®"
silent) but it takes a careful and wise who took the short c u ts .”— Toronto
Telegram.
mind to pick those times,—Chinese.

Two and a Bridge

THE CHANDLER CAR!
Be sure and see the new 1920 Chandler Car. It is
attractive, durable, and economical. Don’ t postpone your
order.

By ANDERSON MILLER
l

Second-Hand Cars and Parts.

e *w*************'.**'•*'■***-**'*** *i*

(© 1921, by M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

The primal command to Adam to
earn his bread by the sweat of his
brow was certainly being applied lit
erally In his own case, thought Robert
Owen gloomily, as he regarded the
moist lump that represented what had
been, a few hours ago, a fresh and
spotless handkerchief. The train was
moving leisurely through a district in
western Pennsylvania where there was
not a tree, as far as he could see
through the grimy windows, that was
more-than ten feet high..
The sun beat down on the country,
and from the gray-green earth re
flected heat waves leaped back, quiv
ering and distorting the view. Owen,
though clad as lightly as possible, was
literally sweltering.
He thought regretfully of the cool
quiet of the club lounge which he had
left twenty hours before; the shaded
veranda, the Icy shower baths, the in
vigorating'chill of the swimming pool.
And he had let the chifcf talk him
Into making this trip on the off chance
of getting the- contract for putting up
a bridge over some forsaken river or
other in the wilds of the state, off the
main line!
He groaned as he thought that he
would probably be marooned up there
for. the better part of a week, inter
viewing county ’ commissioners and
highway experts in little boxlike of
fices that smell of dust and were,
abominably hot.
Lie mopped his brow again, more
from force of habit than with any ex
pectation. of mitigating his discomfort,
and glanced out of the window at the
station which the train was at that

HENRY YOST, JR.

TH® CHEVfiOLET CM !
T H R E E MODEES— T O U R IN G T Y P E S , R O AD STER S
A N D TR U CK S.
The Chevrolet is unequaled in quality for the price.
It gives the best possible service at the lowest possible
cost.

L1NWOOD YOST.

C o lle g e v ille G arage
O PEN E V E R Y D A Y A N D N IG H T .
CAR S TO H IRE.

THE NEW MITCHELL CARS
Including Touring, Roadster
Sedan and Coupe
The new Mitchell cars speak for themselves. They repre
sent first-class material, superior workmanship, very superior
wearing qualities and all that makes for comfort and enjoy
ment for those who use them.

E. F. ESPENSHIP, District Agent,
’Phone 1087
319-325 W. Lafayette St., Norristown, Pa.
Also agent for Rowe Trucks, from 1 % to 6 tops capacity.

N. S. GODSHALL, Representative,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

’T w ic e the R esu lts
w ith 2-3 the F uel.”
W hen you know how simple this perfect
Heater is in construction, how easy and economi
cal it is to operate, you w ill realize that its install
ation is an actual economy.
No matter what system you have at present
in operation, you should at least investigate the
advantages the F R E E D Heater affords.
Call, write or ’phone

FREED HEATER COMPANY
“I’m Going Away Tomorrow.”

Bell and Keystone ’Phones No. 59.
Factory and General Offices, Collegeville, Pa.
—.or-»

H. R. MILLER
Bell 63-R-2
Keystone 100
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

% sfy
jjC Engagement and Wedding Rings
Diamonds
in
Tiffany and Cluster.

in
Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
HAMILTON WATCHES.

J. D. SALLADE
16 East Main St., Norristown

1 OULBBRTS’'
¡‘ D R U G
g

S T O R E

C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA.

Fresh Groceries
DR Y

GOODS

NOTIONS
AT

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Store
Coffee, Canned Goods,
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
Arrow Collars a specialty

Daniel H. Bart man
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Daily and Sunday Papers

The Old W ay—Lugging w a ter r a in or shine

Which Method Does
Your Wife Use?
Do you let her “ lug” tons of
water every year while you
use tractors, seeding machines,
cultivators and other improved
machinery to do your work ?
Isn’t she entitled to the same
modem conveniences in the
home that you have on the farm?
GOULDS
Pumping Outfits

IRVIN L. FAUST
YERKES, PA.
butcher

and

deader

in

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Pork In Season
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
cinity every W ednesday and
Saturday. Evansburg, Tues
days and Fridays.

have p u t ru n 
nin g . w ater f
w ith in th e I
reac h ofl
every home. |
They are
m ade in tw o
efrp&eHiee —
180 and 360 gallons p er h o a r —and in 13
different combinations to m eet every re
quirem ent. There a re electric-m otor-driven
outfits fo r direct and altern atin g currents,
also fo r th e hom e-lighting system curren t.
And th e re is a gasoline-engine-driven o u t
fit for th o se w ho have n o electric cu rren t
available. The "Hi-Speed** Pump is noiselens —it runs so smoothly th a t a t ten fe e t
you c a n 't hear a sound.. Its simplicity
makes possible an exceptionally low price.

Don’ t delay. Come in and eee as now

J-,. S . S C H A T Z

Heating and Plumbing
Don’t forget to get your pub
ic %iles in th e I n d e p e n d e n t , and
etviuci buyers.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Both ’Phones
Estimates cheerfullyfurnished.

|

.moment languidly leaving. “Phllipsville,” said the gilt letters. Only two
more stops to Spring Valley—that, at
least, was a comfort.
He would see the head of the state
highway department that afternoon
and try to be comfortable during, the
night, at least. He wondered what
Spring Valley was like. For the twen
tieth time that day he drew the letter
from the highway department -from
his pocket and read It, from the courte
ous opening to the “Tours truly, J.
Harbison, Com’r.”
It was a niee letter and “J. Harbi
son” had a nice signature—that at
least was something. Harbison wasn’t
a smoky old fogy—he was sure of
that. * * * “Sprjng Valley I” roared
the conductor, and Owen leaped to his
feet and hurried from the train, clutch
ing his rolls of blueprints and his
suitcase.
Spring Valley was not prepossess
ing to the eye. At the station were
three dilapidated looking vehicles
drawn by -somnolent horses and
manned by dusky Jehus who babbled
unceasingly the- merits of the hotels
they represented.
Owen took the least objectionable
of these and was transported In duetime to the Mansion House. His first
opinion of the Mansion House was
that it wasn’t. The usual languid
bellboy; the usual crawling elevator;
the ..usual room with the usual golden,
oak furniture, and the usual prospect
of the usual. travesty of a meal at
6 o’clock. He inquired the way to
the state highway commissioner’s of
fices and departed.
His inquiry for Mr. Harbison was
greeted with- a grin by the boy who
took, his card, and presently he was
shown Into a room that belled his
preconceived Ideas. It was spotlessly
clean and had the air of having but
recently been gone over—an air con
spicuously lacking In most of the of
fices. Owen had visited in his time. A
girl was seated at a desk, writing
busily. She glanced up as he entered.
“Mr. Owen?”.
“Yes,—to see Mr. Harbison about
that bridge.” HfjrbUson had taste In
secretaries; he thought. But her next
words t ot- him off his feet.
“I m i TVs Harbison,”- the voung
lady rein e d calmly. “Won’t you sit
down?”

“The—the highway commissioner''”
Owen could only stare.
“Of course!” With a little laugh.
“I was elected last fall.. You want
to see me about the Bell river bridge.
What is It exactly you want?” ,
Owen recovered from his astonish
ment and told her. But there were
many details to go into, and it was
half-past five before he knew It.
“Look here,” said Miss Harbison,
directly. “We have a lot to talk about.
Suppose you come up to the house
after dinner and we’ll get on with the
work. I live at 18 Cherry street—it’s
easy to find. About eight—good after
noon!”
Owen repaired to 18 Cherry street.
at the time suggested. It was a cooLlooking house with a cool-looking ver
anda and a lot of cool-looking chairs;
and Miss Harbison was there to meet
him In a cool-looking frock; and he
met her mother, who was a nice old
lady, evidently very proud of her
daughter; and for many hours the
two of them set up and discussed esti
mates and time clauses and bonuses
and penalties and such things; and at
12 o’clock Owen went back to the hotel
tired but aj: peace with the world, He

was sure mat ne wouiu De aute to pm
the contract through in fine style; and
he had lost his fear of thè confer
ences in the hot, smoky offices. Spring
Valley didn’t seem such a bad place
after all.
For the rest of the week he was
very busy putting the- final details
into shape, and he left for New York
on Saturday with the contract in his
pocket, after à very pleasant evening
spent In calling, unofficially, on J. Har
bison, highway commissioner. His
chief congratulated him.
“1 suppose you’re glad to be back
from that hole in the ground^” he said.
“Well—to tell you the truth, chief,
I was hoping you’d let me go up there
again. I’d like to see the work start
ed, at least—and I know the ground,
and—and—” he finished lamely.
The Chief looked at him for a mo
ment through half-shut eyes, then
laughed. “All right, Bob,” he chuckled.
“You’re the doctor. If you want to go
back there and die of the heat, go
ahead. No one else wants the job.”
So it was that for the next three
months Mr. Robert Owen, representa
tive of the Perfection Bridge and Con
struction company, found himself sit
uated at Spring Valley, Spring county,
Pennsylvania, spending as much of his
time as possible in the company of Miss
Joan Harbison, highway commissioner.
And as the weeks slipped by and the
construction got well under way, Mr.
Owen found It more and more neces
sary to go to number 18 Cherry street
for conferences.
That some of these conferences were
not entirely official in character might
have been shown by the fact that
passersby heard, sometimes, the music
of a guitar, very well played, coming
from the veranda In the evenings ; Mr.
Owen had played on his college man
dolin club, It appeared. But as the
work progressed with great rapidity,
there could be no possible ground for
carping on the part of village critics.
One evening in early September Miss
Joan Harbison and Mr. Robert Owen
went out to Bell River bridge in Miss
Hnrblson’s little runabout to take a
look at their completed work. To
morrow the bridge would be opened
with appropriate ceremonies ; the town
council and the mayor would make
speeches, and there would be a band,
and generally a good time would be
had by all.
But In the twilight the bridge was
peaceful and quiet as it gracefully
spanned the stream ; the two on the
bank looked at it fondly and proudly.
Miss Harbison with a sense of pro
prietorship, for the bridge would be a
monument to her work as highway
commissioner ; Owen with an air of
regarding a good piece of work. They
were silent for a few moments; then
Owen, stepping from the machine, In
vited his companion to sit beside him
on a grider.
,
“Well, It’s finished,” he said after
a pause.
“Yes.” Miss Harbison sighed,
“What’s the matter? Are you sorry
it’s over?”
“No—that Is, yes. I mean-I’m not
sorry, and still—well, I am.”
Thus the official, efficient highway
commissioner.' The highly impersonal
and very businesslike Robert Owen
could find nothing to say but “Are
you?” which did not seem to have any
direct bearing on the subject. More
silence.
“I’m going away tomorrow,” offered
Robert after a time.
“Are you? I’m sorry!”
The words slipped out before Miss
Harbison realized their Import and a
deep blush overspread her face. But
Robert Owen, regardless of the: scan
dalized faces of a couple of epuntry
people who happened to drive by that
way at that time. Impetuously caught
the efficient Miss Harbison In his arms
and said—a great many things with
which we have no concern whatever.
But they must have been satisfactory,
for Miss Harbison ’ seemed to agree
with every one of them.
The. country people drove on. The
twilight deepened. The Bell River
bridge stood contemplative, while the
water beneath it flowed on, as water
has been in the habit of doing the
world over. But neither of the two
on the girder minded the water, or
the country people, or the bridge. The
bridge was finished; they had just
begun to live.
Applying the Lesson.

My niece, Dorothy, was begging for
a piece of candy just before supper.
Her mother gave her a piece and told
her she was not to have any more
Until aft* supper. Dorothy looked up
at her mother and said: “Kov, moth
er, you know we learned in Sunday
school that God loves a cheerful giver.
So you better give me another piece.*
—Chicago Herald and Examiner.
Should Cultivate That, Too.

So many singers want to run before
they ean walk, says a critic; With
some singers whom we have heard the
ability to dodge as well as run would
be an advantage.—-London Punch.
Much in Little.

A baby will make love stronger,
days shorter, night longer, bank roll
smaller, home happier, clothes shab
bier, the past forgotten and the future
worth living for.—Office Topics.
The Writer and the Reader.

Care should be taken, not that the
reader may understand if he will, but
that he must understand, whether he
will ei- '-Ot.—Quintilian.
Word to Be Avoided.

It Is not a lucky word, this “impos
sible.” No good comes of those that
have It so often In their mouths.—
Carlyle.

IE W PEOPEIETOR
AT

THE

A t considerable expense we have in
stalled Battery Service Equipment, that

OldComerStore

enables us to give good Battery Service
on any make o f Battery at a reasonable

The undersigned has opened the
old corner store (for many years
conducted by the late
W. P. Fenton)

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

price.
E xide Batteries have been reduced

BATTERIES
and let us help you.

in price.

Batteries tested without charge,

T ell us your battery trouble

Know the condition of your battery ; a

discharged battery w ill freeze, a charged battery w ill not freeze, in this climate.
I am keeping on hand a wellselected stock of

GROCERIES
D R Y GOODS
AN D

General Merchandise
CAN N ED

GOODS,

DRIED

FRU ITS,
VEGETABLES

IN

SEASON ,

THE UHI V E R S A L CAR

Bread,'Cakes,’ Candies, Soda
Crackers, jPretzels, Cigars, &c.
It is my aim to well serve all who will
favor the old corner store ' with their
patronage.

hi
I»
ii

The Ford Sedan

R. J. SWINEHART.

T H E most comfortable body of the Ford Sedan rests upon the worldfamous, time-tried, time-tested and proven, reliable Ford chassis and has such
a low first cost price and operates at such a small expense that it is the ideal
car for city uses and equally ideal for the farmer. In the country, in the town,
and in the city, the Ford Sedan by merit alone, has become the most popular
among enclosed cars. T h e increased producing capacities o f the Ford Motor
Company enables us to promise a reasonably prompt delivery with the Sedan.
W e shall be pleased to receive your order. Keep in mind that this comfortable
enclosed ear costs you less than any ordinary touring car (except the Ford).
T h in k of this.

i

G f course, you cannot forget that matchless and reliable “ Ford AfterService” that follows every Ford car the world over— always within arm’s
length a reliable Ford dealer or authorized Ford garage that can tune up your
car and keep it in running condition every day in the year. W e w ant your
trade.

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And CQAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
. When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, andjgivesjintense heat. Can you
expect anything better? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a-price
that will tempt you ; etc.

I. C. & M. C. Landes, Yerkes, Pa.

W. H. Gristock’s ¡Sods
COAL, LUM BER, FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

5 A A V IN N IN 6
COMBINATION

Sturges’ Store
TRAPPE, PA.
THE INDEPENDENT
Established in 1875, is now in
its 46th year. It continues
to remain steadfast in its
purpose to entertain its read
ers with wholesome reading
matter and stim ulate thought
by expressing the opinions and
convictions of its editor.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
W ITH W E L L ASSORTED
STO CK IN E V E R Y DE. PAR TM E N T.

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk

production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.

These feeds are manufactured by

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man*
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
Collegeville, Pa,

3.D

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through pageafter ^
page without effort.
>
A slight change in your glasses ,
may make a remarkable differ- S
ence in your reading.
t
It will cost you nothing to find >i
out. We will gladly make the 'j
necessary examination and guar- *
autee you satisfaction.
jt
No drops used.
3
K.- R. STONE, Optometrist,
v
£
With W. L. Stone,
Cj
| 210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa. »
<
Bell ’Phone 321-w
£

F ra n k W . S halkop

UNDERTAKER & EM BAUER
TRAPPE, PA.

E V E R Y T H IN G K E P T IN
' A G E N E R A L STO R E A L 
W A Y S ON HAND.

REASONABLE PRICES
YOURS TO SERVE

THE INDEPENDENT
Needs, and will always appreci
ate, the support’of all its loyal
readers and of all patrons of
its advertising and job printing
departments. It is unsurpassed
as an advertising medium in
the middle section of Montgom
ery county. The job printing
done at the office of the INDE
PENDENT matches in quality
the better grades of work done
in any printing office.

R. O. Stnrget
Auto Delivery

JOHN

Both ’Phones

L. B E C H T E L

CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

Furnishing Undertaker and
Embalmer.

THE INDEPENDENT,
Collegeville, Pa.

Funerals entrusted to my charge will
receive my careful and painstaking at
tention.
’Phone No. 18.

For Latest Designs

Substitute for Glass.

— AND —

A new substitute for glass or for
lacquer has "been invented in Germany.
It can be cut ‘with shears or with a
knife and, when heated to more than
100 degrees Centigrade, it forms a
kneadable mass which resumes its pre
vious hard state on cboling. It Is
known as “cellon.”

L o w e s t Ir*r ic e s

No effort spared to meet the fullest
Two Jugular Veins.
expectations of those who engage my
There are two »jugular veins on each services.,
side of the neck. The external jugular
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
veins are just beneath the skin and tention totalis by telephone or telegraph.
convey the blood from the external
portions of the head and neck to the
heart, while the internal jugular veins
Thore go two of the bravest men
carry the blood from the lateral sinus I ever met.” “What did they do?”
to the heart.
‘One went over the top a dozen times
in France and the other served as
A Lone Star Sign of the Times.
judge at two prize baby shows.”—
It has just about gotten so in this Marion (O.) Star.
country that when a married woman
One—“Yes, in a battle of tongues a
has candy It’s a sign she bought it woman can always hold her own.”
herself -Dallas News.
,
The Other—“Perhaps she can. But
why doesn’t she?)?—Sydney Bulletin.
Music.
Her friend—“What is your favorite
We cannot imagine a complete edu
cation of man without music.—Jean part of the Bible?” Telephone Girl
—“The Book of Numbers.—Stray
Paul Richter.
Stories,

THE INDEPENDENT
believes in Free Thought and
Free Speech, with due respect
for all honest differences of
opinion. Error shrinks from in
vestigation and d i s c u s s i o n .
Free discussion finally estab
lishes Truth and disrobes Error.

OUR AIM IS TO M EET
T H E W A N T S OF P A 
TRON S BOTH IN ASSO RT
M ENT AN D q u a l i t y .

— IN —

Cemetery Work

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
! KUHNT’S BAKERYÍ
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
SÒLB

AGENT

FOR

O F M O N T G O M ER Y C O U N T Y .

— CALL ON —

H . E . B RA N DT

BURDAFS

RO YERSFO RD

UNEXCELLED

Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

ICE CREAMI

MAY

13.

1871

IN SU RES A G A IN S T F IR E AN D
STORM BOTH ON T H E CASH

gpdCDEAD ANIMALS 1%?»

F IR S T -C L A S S

rem oved

A N D A SSE SSA B LE PLAN .

CAKES

Geo. W. Schweiker,
Providence Square, Pa.
Bell ’phone 11R 12 Collegeville Ex.
Drivers No. 45R4 Collegeville Ex.
“She gets her complexion from her
mother’s people.” “Ah, indeed! Are
they chemists, then?”—From London
Blighty.

INCORPORATED

Candies, Pies, Etc.
a » -O R D E R S

f o r w e d d in g s

Losses paid to date over $690,00
,

F U N E R A L S and P A R T IE S
promptly attended to.

|

insurance in force, $17,000,000.

C harles Kuhnt. g

O FFIC E : COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY, Pres., Skippack.
A. D. FETTER O LF, Secretary.

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Troutman en
tertained friends from Norristown on
Sunday.
Mrs. Susanna Jones is growing very
much weaker.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hill, of Phila
delphia, were callers at Horace
Smith’s on Saturday.
Mr. Jacob Reiley, of Mont Clare, is*
suffering with blood poisoning.
Miss Susanna Runsberger, nurse
at the Phoenixville Hospital, is home
convalescing from an attack of scar
let fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grimley, Jr.,
and family, of Norristown, spent Sun
day with J. I. Bechtel’s family. *

For the Independent.
AN AGE OF GREED.

This is an age of greed—a damning
greed,
When all the energies of men are bent
On grasping far more wealth than can
be spent
In satisfying their every need;
Unto the higher life they give no heed;
And, tho a prophet unto them be sent
Like unto John the Baptist, who
straight went
Against all sins, they slacken not their
speed,
In following hard the glittering prize,
Which, once within their grasp and
selfly used,
Poisons the springs of Self, and blinds
the eyes
To all the good that into life is fused.
What profit to a man to gain the whole
World of his desire and lose his own
PORT PROVIDENCE
soul?
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lewis and MILTON NEWBERRY FRANTZ.
children, of Audubon, spent Sunday
with the David Biggam family.
SLEEPING DISEASE PUZZLES
Mr. and Frank Saville and children
DOCTORS. ;
and Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson attend
ed the funeral of a relative in Phila
Washington, Feb. 15—Sleeping sick
delphia on Monday.
ness, the disease which ' is baffling
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mashman are medical science and which appears to
the proud parents of a baby girl, born be increasing in the United States, has
been made the subject of a special
Friday.
study by the United States Public
W. Augustus McCord has returned Health Service, it was announced to
home ofter a three weeks’ trip thru day.
the West.
Dr. H. F. Smith has devoted many
A number of relatives and friends weeks to research work in an. attempt
were entertained at the Jonas Um- to define the strange malady and its
causes, but thé report which he will
stad home, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Schatz, of submit to the surgeon-general within
Pottstown, spent Saturday night at a few days will declare that the dis
ease is still a mystery.
the Elwood Sheeder home.
The study which has been made,,
Miss Eleanor Dotts, of Norristown, however, has developed the following,
spent the week end with the Jacob fairly well established facts:
Brower family.
Sleeping sickness is apparently
A home coming reception was held neither infectious or contagious.
in Brower’s hall, Saturday evening, in
In males, the disease appears in
honor of Harry Umstad, who recently a majority of cases after recovery
returned from Cebu, P. I. The affair from influenza.
was in charge of the Women’s and
In females, the disease does nat ap
Men’s Improvement Association and pear to be an aftermath of influenza.
was very much enjoyed by all.
Distinguishing systems are droop
Miss Ida Houck of Parkerford spent ing eye lids, blurred vision and loss
Monday evening at the George Force of strength.
The study which Dr. Smith has
home.
made for the public health service has
been based, not only upon reports of
IRONBRIDGE
the cases which have appeared in this,
The Junior Christian Endeavor will country, but also upon the cases
be held at the chapel Sunday night, which have been studied by European
February 20, at 6.30 o’clock. Leader, scientists and it is the result - of a
study of all of the data available
Beatrice Klein.
Sr. C. E. at 7.30 o’clock. Topic: on the malady.
The study is based upon reports
“New Work Our Committee May Do.”
Leader, Harrison Ludwig.- Preaching of 153 cases of sleeping sickness in the
services at 8 o’clock, conducted by Rev. United States which have bpen report
W. S. Clapp. Sunday School at 2 p. m. ed to the public health service. Of
these cases forty six per eent. of the
All welcome.
Chester Ryback spent the week end afflicted persons had been victims of
influenza at an earlier date. The pub
in Baltimore.
lic health service points out, however,
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stierly and Mr. that thirty per cent, of the population
and Mrs. Isaac Tyson spent Sunday in Iof the United States has suffered from
Norristown.
influenza and the number of cases of
Dr. Randell C. Rosenberger, of Phil sleeping sickness is almost negligible.
adelphia, and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence ¡Seventy per cent of the males af
Walt, of Trappe, were the guests of flicted with sleeping . sickness were
former influenza patients while only
Charles Smith and family, Sunday.
29 per cent of the females who had
Russell Reiff is on the sick list.
sleeping sickness had been sufferers
from “flu.”
Ninety five per cent, of the cases
MONT CLARE.
used as the basis for the study show
A number of homes in this place ed drooped eyelids, indicating a paral
are under quarantine for scarlet fever. ysis of the nerves controlling the eye
lids. Seventy two per cent, of the
Jacob Reilly is improving after be cases had blurred vision and ninety
ing seriously ill from blood poisoning. three per cent, of the patients lost
The school was fumigated over the strength. Inflammation of the brain
week end.
cells was noted in several of the cases.
Monkeys were subjected to serum
Mrs. George Hallman, who has heen
a patient at the Phoenixville Hospital tests, in an effort to isolate the germ
for several weeks, is expected home causing the disease, but all experi
ments brought negative results.
this week.
In the 152 cases which were studied,
it was found that 900 persons came in
contact with the afflicted person and
OAKS.
did not contract the disease, indicating
Oaks A. C. basketball team played that it is neither infectious or con
the Bridgeport High School on Thurs tagious.
day night at Oaks Fire hall. The High
In view of the apparent increasing
school team won by a score of 24 to prevalence of the disease, the pub
20.. A large number witnessed the lic health service has directed that a
game. .Admission of twenty cents continued study of the maady be made
was charged. ,
with a wider range of experimental
Mordecai -Williams, a respected and research work.
citizen, aged 86 years, residing at
Pinetown, midway between Audubon
REMEMBER TO PLANT TREES.
and Oaks, is reported having had a
stroke of paralysis.
“ The scout is a lover of the outIsaiah Reiff left on a trip by water of-doors,” says A. C. Wessel,
to Jacksonville, Florida. Will prob writing of “ Forestry for Scouts,” in
ably return in a month. Misses Helen the February Boys’ Life. “ Trees,
and Mary Reiff are spending the win singly or in large groups, offer him
ter in the South.
many attractions and pleasures.
Mrs. Eddleman and Mrs. Rapp vis He m ust not. lose sight of the fact
ited Lankinau Hospital, Philadelphia, th at to help plant and conserve our
Thursday. It is a Lutheran institu trees and to rate the forest which
tion and has 400 patients within its yields him fruits, fuel, and tim ber
walls.
for shelter, as a living perpetual
For intellectual attainment and resource is a patriot service and
good school work a better representa duty. H e m ust also remember
tion of school teachers will be hard to that the proper time to begin to
find than have their home here. They think of planting trees is as soon as
are Misses Helen and Florence Mc the snow and ice gets off the ground,
Curdy, teacher at Port Kennedy; Miss
Margaret Beran, Phoenixville; Lottie which is about the latter part of
Bowden, Port Providence; Miss Mac- March or during April and early
Farland, Mont Clare; our home schools May. Tree planting will inspire a
Mrs. Snyder, grammar, residence Nor a deeper appreciation of the
ristown; Miss Trythal, primary, beauties of nature.
Spring City.
The various and im m ediate uses
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter to man of trees and their products
tained about fifty guests on Tuesday have been responsible for their
evening, February 8, in honor of the rapid destruction until the th rea t
21 st birthday anniversai y of their son, ened dearth in this country is be
Christian Weaver. Guests were pres coming alarming, besides, millions
ent from Harrisburg, Evansburg, Mont of trees are destroyed by fire
Clare, Phoenixville, Norristown and
Oaks. After enjoying themselves annually.- I t is encouraging th a t
with games and music up to a late the U. S. Forest Servcie, lumber
companies and - other private con
hour, refreshments weres erved.
Mrs. Charles Hamel, Mr. Frederick cerns and individuals m ake an ef
Hamel, Mrs. Calvin Reynolds, Miss fort to replace our forests by a rtifi
Ruth Cocklin, and Miss Ethel Geist- cial seeding and planting, neverthe
white, of Harrisburg, were-the guests less, reproduction is far below utili
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver on zation and destruction. Trees de
Tuesday.
stroyed in a fire of one or two days’
The Oaks A. C. basketball team duration often cannot be replaced
have leased the Oaks Fire hall one by planting projects which m ay ex
day in a week until more roomy quar tend over 50 years.
ters can be secured.
In order to abide by the existing
Business at the foundry is looking rules and regulations and thus ac
up; employees laid off during the complish the best results, it is ad
slack time are gradually re-employed. visable to ask for proper guidance
Special service at St. Paul’s Mem from such departm ents and institu
orial church during Lent, Rev. Caleb tions as the Conservation CommisCresson, rector, on Sundays, Fridays, ion, Shade Tree Commision, H igh
Thursday before Easter, Good Fri
way Departm ent, State Colleges of
day, Easter day, March 27.
Agriculture, and also from such lo
\A new garage has been erected by cal authorities as the City Forester,
Clyde Freas, Isaac Dettra builder.
P ark Superintendent, N urserym an
The net results from the sauer and County Agent. Besides, there
kraut supper, benefit Phoenixville Hos
pital, was $83. The only drawback are in some localities societies
to the good financial showing is that interested in all m atters pertain
ing to the planting and preser
the helpers are nursing colds.
Joshua Wilson, chauffeur and gen vation of forest trees for shade and
eral utility man in the employ of Fran ornam ental purposes.
“ W ith the increasing demand for
cis Eavenson for a number of years,
will branch out in new fields of labor. camp sites, scouts can m ake good
Mrs. Donten is building a house for friends with the farm er, by helping
his special benefit. Joshua don’t be him to improve his woodlands, in
lieve in the old adage that it is not return for the privilege of camp
good to live alone.
ing ”

From the Philadelphia Inquirer.
BOND ISSUE FOR FORESTRY.
Comparatively little publicity has
been given to tjie meeting of the di
rectors of the State Chamber of Com
merce the other day at which a reso
lution was adopted urging a State
bond issue of $25,000,000 for the con
servation and encouragement of for
estry in Pennsylvania. Mr. Alba B.
Johnson presided over the gathering,
which also indorsed a request of the
Forestry Commission fr an appropria
tion of $1 ,000,000 fr the prevention of
forest fires and for the purchase of
additional forest lands.
This is of the greatest importance
to all of the people, and it has ad
ditional interest from its inclusion in
the message which Governor Sproul
read to the Legislature in the early
part of the week. In that message
he called attention to the fact that we
have 5,000,000 barren acres of land in
this great State, land that can be
used for hardly any other purpose, and
which, he says, could be appropriately
called “the Pennsylvania Desert.” It
need scarcely be said that this im
mense area might well contribute to
the wealth and prosperity of the Com
monwealth if it were used for the
raising of trees. We have the means
and the facilities and it should not
be a difficult m atter to secure the
money. It is understood that a de
tailed report of these conditions will
shortly be submitted to the Legisla
ture, and when it has been it is to be
hoped that the subject will receive
the careful consideration it deserves.
The condition of affairs may be un
derstood when it is said that the for
ests of the State now supply but onefifth of the lumber needed in Pennsyl
vania, and th at the supply is gradually
growing less. The Forestry Commis
sion is doing the best it can with lim
ited means, but unless the Legislature
awakes to ther equirements of the
situation it will become worse and
worse. It is a shame to permit our
natural resources to go to. waste, es
pecially at a time when the need is
not only great but constantly grow
ing greater.

PUBLIC SALE OF

FRESH COWS!

m

Will be sold at public sale on MON
DAY, FEBRUARY 21, 1921, at the
Black Rock Stables, Ellis Butt, man
ager, one carload of York and Adams
county fresh and close springer cows.
They consist of high grade Guernseys,
Durhams and Holstein. They are
young, big and large milkers. Now,
gentlemen, I selected this stock my
self for this market, and I bring them
to sell, as freight is too high to take
them back home. If you are in need
of a cow at all, you can’t afford to
miss this sale. Also 2 stock bulls.
H. J. MARCH.
Wayne Pearson, Auct.
I. E. Miller, Clerk.
PUBLIC SALE OF EXTRA FINE

WEST VIRGINIA HORSES!

FOUND.—Between Collegeviile station
and Scheuren’s barber shop, a horseshoe
pin set with diamonds. Owner can re
possess same by identifying property and
paying for this advertisement.
F. W. SCHEUREN,
2-io-2t
Collegeviile, Pa.
WANTED. — Housekeeper. Matured
woman for light general house work.
Threetin family, good home, good wages
to right party. References desired. Ap
ply to
MRS. ANSON B. EVANS,
557 Hamilton St.,
2-i 7-2t
Norristown, Pa.
ROOMS WANTED. — Four or five
rooms in private dwelling, in Collegeville or vicinity. Good references.
L. F. MILLER,
2-io-2t
317 N. 6th St., Camden, N. J.

COLLEGEVILLE

NATIONAL BANK BED ROCK REDUCTIONS
A large nnmber of people, whether
their incomes are large or small, find
it difficult to “get ahead” financially.
They postpone the time when they
will start saving to provide for the
“saving day,” because they never
seem to have enough spare money
to start a Savings Bank Account.
Start in right now and keep it up.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

Member Federal Reserve System, U.S.A.
WANTED.—Operators and workers to
We pay 3 per cent, interest in our
$ £
^
$ £ £ work on flags and handkerchiefs. Ap
ply to
H. O. STANSBURY CO.,
Savings Department or Certificates of
2- 10-tf
Collegeviile, Pa.
Will be sold at public sale on
Deposit. 3% per cent, if left one year.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 1921,
WANTED. — Experienced sewers.
At Beckman’s Hotel, Trappe, Pa,, Steady
work. Flag Factory, Oaks, Pa.
one car load of extra fine West Vir Bell ’phone,
Moving
Storage
Phoenixville 537.
ginia horses shipped by. B. F. Lang- (l- 27-2t) JOHN C. DETTRA & CO., Iuc.
don. The description follows: No. 1,
Packing
Black, 4 yr. old, well broken, weight
1300 lbs.; No. 2, Brown, 6 yr. old good
FOR SALE.—Barred Rock cockerels. BY PADDED MOTOR VANS
g . w. W h i p p l e ,
leader, weight 1300 lbs.; Nos. 3 and 4, A p p l y t o
To all parts of the country. We
West 4th Ave., Trappe.
pair Blacks, 4 yrs. old, well broken, 2-i 7-2t
move anything, any place, any time,
(One a single line leader) weight 2500
and guarantee safe delivery.. Have
lbs.; No. 5, Bay mare, 8 yrs, old, well
FOR SALE. — The Magic Brooder.
our estimater call and give you our
broken, weight 1300 lbs.; No. 6, Bay Also Leghorn hatching eggs.
price. We know how.
horse, 4 yrs. old, partly broken, weight
WILLIAM H. RISHER,
JOHN JONES & SONS,
1100 lbs.; No. 7, Bay, 5 yrs. old, well
Level Road, Lower Providence,
broken, weight 1100 lbs.; No. 8, Bay 2-i 7-4t
P. O. R. D. 1, Norristown, Pa.
Hauling Contractors.
horse, 4 yrs. old, well broken, weight
Spring City, Pa.
FOR SALE.—The old Reliable Pratt’s
1100 lbs.; Nos. 9 'and 10, pair Roans,
6 yrs. old, well broken, weight 2800 Baby Chick Starter, Ful-o-Pep growing Bell ’phone 180-M.
9-9
lbs.; No. 11, Sorrel, 10 yrs. old, broken mash for chicks and pullets.
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS.
to all harnesses; Nos. 12 and 13, pair
cc
y y
3 yr. old colts, good ones. The bal
ance are from 3 to 6 year olds. Now
FOR SALE.—Two-year-old registered
farmers, Mr. Langdon writes me that Holstein bull ; a dandy individual with
this is as fine a load of horses that good record; quiet and gentle. Price
you saw for a long time. These horhes right.
HARVEY PLUMMER,
Fairview Village, Pa.
will arrive on Saturday, Feb. 19. So
Our record for 1920 is proof of our
come and look them over before the Bell ’phone, Norristown, 1062-2-1. 2-10
ability to make quick and satisfactory
sale. I -will not take any horses in- exsales. Our buyers come from all
chaAge, but will have a cash buyer
FOR SALE.— Ten tons of light green
parts of the country. You pay us
here to buy your marketable horses. alfalfa hay ; also 50 tons clean, bright
nothing unless we sell. We assume
Anyone wishing to , purchase a good timothy hay ; delivered, or at farm.
West V irginia horse should not misp
HARVEY PLUMMER,
all the risk. Call, write, or tele-,
this sale. Sale at 1.30 p. m. Condi
Fairview Village, Pa.
phone 1814.
tions by
_JOHN P. FISHER.
Bell ’phone, Norristown, 1062-2-1 . 2-10
F. H. Peterman] Auct.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
GRELCK’S SEMI-SOLID BUTTER REESE & LINDERMAN
MILK is best for poultry and hogs. Buy
6 1-2 East Airy Street,
it at
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS,
¿2T E C IA 1, N O T IC E TO H O R SE
n
-25
,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
F-5 B R E E D E R S . — Pedigreed Percheron I 2-3Q-I3t
Collegeviile, Pa.

These Reductions Are Final
Sacrifices on Clothing that
Bring Us Down to Abso=
lutely Lowest Price Levels
on Season’s Regular Lines.
-V /A ^ /A ^ A

We w ant you to know that
these reductions . are final==
they’re down to bed rock and
further delay, in expectation
of deeper reductions is un=
warranted. Delay now means
each day is denying you the
choice from the finest and
widest scope of selection on
our regular lines of Fashion
Park Suits and Overcoats.

WE CAN SELL YOUR FARM

NAVAL APPROPRIATION
MEASURE PASSES HOUSE
Washington, D, C., Feb. 14.—The
Naval Appropriation bill, carrying ap
proximately $395,000,000, was passed
to-day by the House after it had de Stallion, M EDIUM. Registry No. 56S68.
jOtL. Percheron Society of America.
cisively voted down an amendment
License No. 160. G ray. 17 hands;
which would have prevented the ex
ton weight. Terms, $6 00at service,
$10.00 at birth.
penditure of any part of $90,000,000 Breeders
should use the best sire avail
provided for battleship construction able. Look at this one. He Is a great
until an international disarmament horse.
WM. KOLB. JR .,
Port Providence, Pa.
conference had been called by the S-24
President. The amendment, offered by
Representative Brooks, Republican, PUBLIC SALE OF
Illinois, was defeated, 124 to 30.
W elLLocated 18 Acre Farm !
The House also rushed to cut th,e
amount that would be available for FOR FREDERICK C. AND ROSALIE
work on the navy’s building program
SPERBER
during the coming fiscal year to $500,SATURDAY, MARCH 5, 1921
000.000, as proposed by Representative
Bordering Morris Road and West
Dickinson, Republican, Iowa, and, by a Point pike, adjoining village of West
vote of 282 to 9, defeated a motion by Point. One half mile to Philadelphia
Representative Blanton, Democrat, and Reading Railroad and West Phila
Texas, to recommit the bill for the delphia trolley. 2 % miles southeast of
purpose of cutting the appropriation Lansdale. t o e distance from bor
for construction work to $7,000,000 ough of North Wales. 21 miles to cen
and of eliminating a section which pre tral Philadelphia. - Central location
anyone wishing to commute to
vents the use of stop watches in navy for
Philadelphia daily. Improved 8 room
yards and arsenals.
brick dwelling. Substantial bam for
The measure, as it goes to the Sen 10 head. Fruits. 18 acres' level sandy
ate, however, carries an amendment, loam soil. Thickly settled suburban
offered by Representative Oliver, location. $500.00 down money. Write
Democrat, Alabama, that no part of for detailed circular and photos. Sale
the $90,000,000 carried for new craft at 2.30.
REESE & LINDERMAN,
shall be used on ships on which con
Selling Agents.
struction has not started or for which
6% East Airy St., Norristown, Pa.
contracts have not been let. Chair
man . Kelley, of the sub-committee PUBLIC SALE OF
that framed the bill, agreed to this
limitation, saying it would mean that
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
work could not be started before July
1, 1922, on 12 destroyers, six fleet sub Having sold my farm I will sell at
marines and one transport, authorized public sale on
THURSDAY, MARCIi 3, 1921
in 1916, but not yet under contract.
On the farm located in Upper Provi
dence township, Montgomery county,
CAVE HAS NATURAL HEAT.
fronting on Toad leading from Trappe
A naturally heated oave has heen to Montgomery County Home, the
following personal property:
discovered at Horse B utte, near
LIVE STOCK—Four good farm
Bend, Ore., which apparently horses, 15 cows, some milking and bal
draw s its warm th from a su b terra ance fat; 1 bull, 2 fat hogs, dress 300
and 400 apiece; 6 shoats, 85 chickens,
nean volcanic source. The discov R J R
ery was made by C. A. Y arnell and
WAGONS, MACHINERY, ETC.—
H. D. Eide, local fuel dealers. The Hay bed wagon, good as new, built by
Rush, Willow Grove; box wagon, ex
cave is located near the top of1the press wagon, Dearborn carriage and
butte and first attracted attention pole, cart and harness, United 5 horse
when a wave of heat was felt issu  power gasoline engine, Heebner fod
der cutter, No. 2%; tread power, Mc
ing from the mouth. The cinder Cormick binder, Champion reaper, Mc
bottom and rock walls of the tunnel Cormick mower, com sheller, superior
are unbearably hot to the touch, grain drill, John Deere 2-row com
planter, combination roller and har
the heat increasing as far back as row, sixty-tooth peg harrow, spring
could be explored. T hat the phe tooth harrow, plank roller, Iron Age
nomenon is. a recent m anifestation cultivator, small cultivator, 2 Syracuse
plows, hay tedder, rake, hay ladders,
was indicated by the sm oldering of 18 feet long; 2 double trees, bob sled,
grass and tw igs near the opening. new; 3 ladders, 1 extension 30 ft. long;
To test the natural oven Mr. Y ar grindstone, 500-lb. beam scales.
HARNESS—Four sets farm harness,
nell cooked a light breakfast by in express harness, blind halters, collars,
troducing raw articles of food into lines, double and single.
GRAIN—700 bus. com, 600 bus.
the aperture and closing the orifice
oats, 70 bus. potatoes, com fodder
for a few moments.
by the bundle, hay by the hundred,
100 2-bus. grain bags, lot of feed
bags.
PATHS IN THE SNOW.
Copper kettle, 32 gallon, in good
“ Even the beaten paths in the order, with patent stirrer; milk cans
and buckets, and many other articles
snow possess a joy all th eir own will be gathered by day of sale.
which, to our mind, excells th at of
Sale at 1 o’clock.
JOHN I. BECHTEL.
the so called enchantm ent -of the
Wayne Pearson, 'Auct.
open road, which had been sung by I. E. Miller, Clerk.
many w riters long before Steven
son wrote of it with such compell
ing charm ,” w rites Dan B eard in
B oys’ Life for F ebruary.
“ To a
barefooted boy sw inging on the
front gate of the white picket fence,
the road is both a challenge and an
invitation as he gazes wistfully
down the dusty reaches and long
perspectives where the fences on
each side seem to converge until
C A N ’T
they meet in the unexplored dis
tance or where the road climbs up
KEEPTHEM
the hills and dips into the swales to
ow n
lose itself at last in the m ysterious
Get A
shade of overhanging branches of
the wood or grove. That vagabond
F R E E CATALOG
joy in the open road, th at yearning
AT5l8Market5tr.
to fare forth and solve the m ystery
PH I LAD A.
of what lies beyond, comes with al
SEED
most irresistible force to all of us. ”
HOUSE

MICHELLT
SEED S
You

D

!

MICHELES

Carter—“My baby is
certainly
bright for a 6-month-old infant.” Par
ker—“How’s th a t? ” Carter—“I took
the wife and him to the movies the
other night and he started to cry in
the saddest part of the picture.”—
Film Fun.
“Yes, I have studied architecture
amid the palaces of Venice and the
minarets of Spain.” “Good enough,
son. Now let’s see what you can do
in the way of designing a tin garage.”
—Judge.

FOUND.—A raincoat at trolley switch
near Trinity church. Owner can repos
sess same by calling on
OLIVER K. DICKNER,
2-17
Ursinus College, Collegeviile, Pa.

“Economy,” we heard a man say the
other evening, “is a way of spending
money without getting any fun out of
it.”—Boston Transcript.
He—“My dear, I’ve warned you be
fore and now I must insist that we try
to live within our income.” She—“Oh,
very well, if you want to be considered
eccentric by everybody in our set.”—
Boston Transcript.

FOR SALE. — Powdered buttermilk
fed to pigs and chickens will produce
more profit. It will not spoil. For sale
by
LANDES BROS.,
6-24-tf
Yerkes, Pa.
FOR SALE.—A good horse, works
single and double ; safe for lady to drive.
Also lot of kiln dried stale bread for
poultry and swine. Apply to
WEBSTER G. SMITH,
Rahn Station.
Ironbridge P. O.
2-io-3t

Men’s up to $32.5C^Suits and Overcoats.now $18.75.
Up to $40.00 Suits and Overcoats now $24.75.
Up to 55.00 Suits and Overcoats now $29.75.
Boys’ np to $12.00 Suits and Overcoats now $6.75.
U p to $18.00 Suits and Overcoats now $9.75.
Up to $25.00 Suits and Overcoats now $12.75.
AU U H A T S A N D F U R N IS H IN G S R E D U C E D T O
O N E -T H IR D O F F .

ELECTRIC
$

ÿ

$

ÿ

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S

Pottstown, Pa.

(Saylor Building)

Main Street, Collegeviile

NO CARFARE PAID DURING SALE

Good work, prompt service, reason
able prices.
THE OAKS HATCHERY
N. S. SCHONBERQER,
OAKS, PA., will be open for custom 8-5
hatching January 31, 1921, Hens’/eggs—
150 eggs, $4.50 ; Ducks eggs— 120 eggs,
¿5-75'Phone—Phoenixville, 687R4 1-13-tf

EYE TALKS

FOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS and
DAY OLD CHICKS from “Tom Barron”
strain, of White Leghorns and White
Wyandottes from trapnested stock. All
eggs and chicks sold are from our own
breeders. Twenty-one years experience.
GEO. W. MIDDLETON & SONS,
Jeffersonville, Pa.
Bell ’phone, Norristown 1216-j. 1-27-iot
HAULING done with autotruck. Good
service. Charges reasonable.
JOSEPH LIVERGOOD,
12-30-tf
Collegeviile, Pa.

DAY OLD C H IX
— AND —

H a tc h in g

Eggs

FROM TRAP NESTED STOCK OF
HEAVY WINTER LAYERS. At Allen
town Fair our stock received first and
second prizes for BEST EGG LAYING
TYPE. Prices on application.
OAKS p o u l t r y FARM,.OAKS, PA.
J. H. DETWILER, Manager.
Bell ’phone Phoenixville, 521-R-S. 2-17

E ye A buse
Usually means simply eye neglect.
Eyes are strengthened by exercise,
harmed by strain.

REMOVE THE STRAIN
With suitable glasses and the use of
the eyes Becomes a pleasure. Failure
to do this irt time often means much
misery.
Don’t let the small cost of a good
pair of glasses stand between you
and happiness.

More Headaches

INCOME TAX FACTS YOU
SHOULD KNOW
Births, deaths, and m arriages
during the year 1920 affect m ateri
ally income, tax returns for th at
year.
Millions of babies were added to
family circles, each of whom brings
an exemption of $200 in the parents’
income tax return.
Widows and widowers who lost
their husbands or wives during the
year are especially affected. They
are single for the purposes of the
income tax law and. are granted
only an exemption of $1 ,000, unless
the bead of the family.
Persons who \yere divorced or se
parated by m utual agreem ent d u r
ing the. year also m ust consider
themselves as single persons.
The status of the taxpayer on De
cember 31, 1920, determ ines the
am ount of the exemptions. If on
th at day the taxpayer was m arried
nd living with wife or husband
claim may be made for the $2,000
exemption
If single, or m arried
and not living with wife or husband
on December 31, the exemption is
only $1,000.
Persons who reached majority
during the year and whose earnings
for th a t period am ounted to $1,000
or more, or $2,000 or more, accord
ing to their m arital status, m ust file
a return and pay a tax on their net
income in excess of those amounts.
To avoid penalty, the return
must be in the hands of the Col
lector of In ternal Revenue for the,
district in which the taxpayer lives,
or has his principal place of busi
ness, on or before m idnight of
March 15, 1921.

12 EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN, PA.

Optometrists and Optieians

E xp erien ced Shirt O perators
W anted

725 CHESTNUT STREET
P H IL A D E L P H IA ,

PA.

SILK H0SE-.-SPEC1AL VALUES

THE SAUQUOIT SHIRT COMPANY are having installed Forty (40) ad
ditional sewing machines, and can offer STEADY employment to as many EX
PERIENCED OPERATORS. Learners taken who have had experience on power
sewing machines. Paid while learning.

Chain and Marshall Streets
BELL PHONE 362

NORRISTOWN, PA.

EXTRA FINE QUALITY.
Full line of Ladies’ Children’s and
Men’s Furnishings and Shoes.

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist
aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, Pa.

H. L. NYCE

NOTICE

Ladies’ and M en’s

than with m edicine. This is a v ery simple
remedy hut effective. Oome and see me.

Men’s Black and Tan Dress Shoes in Full., Medium \and Narrow
Toes. Men’s Work Shoes are good shoes, and our Boys’ Shoes stand
the knocks.
Ladies’ Tan and Black Lace Shoes in medium and narrow toes,
medium heels and low heels, are good values. My Comfort Shoes are
medium and broad toes, with low heels. Come in and look at my shoes.

HAUSSMANH & GO.

BOTH P H O N K 3 .

^ i r

FALL AND WINTER SHOES
Men’s Shoes
Ladies’ Shoes
are
here
Boy’s Shoes
Girls’ Shoes

Fresh Fruit Every Day !
Our goods are guaranteed. Prices low.

TONY De ANGELES

DIAMOND TIRES
IIM !

M G E T T IN G

T ir e d
BACK

SA T

b o s s i’m f u l l o f

l if e

-

o f r id in g
h e r e - all

I D O 1S E A T
D O ST. G U E S S
W ijB ST i ’l l A S K t h e
B O S S TO G IV E

H E A REGULAR

CHETR J P FRIEND, I’l
P O T Y O U T O VVORK THE
f ir s t ; t im e I g e t a
BLOW O U T 

, S i P
B fs fiid

Ä ftfl
p illili

A lili

Y /E LL ,H ER E I AM,
BACK ON THE?
) r a c k - H e ’s g o t

f

DIAM OND

tires
A '-L A R O U N D AND
t b e V’r e FUEL OF
t-VFE TOO.
I ¿o

i ' ll

ppo se

HAVE T O E A T
DU ST FO R A
L O N G , L O N G TIME

An v n o w i ’ia
G 1 A D I ’M

1921 GARDEN BOOK
•

Many thousands of gardeners, both amateur,
and professional, have been helped to success
by the practical knowledge contained in
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK.
DREER'S experienceof 83years in the selec
tion and cultivation of what is best to grow
will be found in convenient form in this large
andcompletebookofVegetablesandFlawers.
Plan now your garden for this year and let
DREER’S GARDEN BOOK help you in
the making of your plans.
A copy o fthis book will be sent you if you
fg. mention this publication. Write today.
HENRY A . DREER
' —716 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia Market Report.
W h e at.............................$1.87 to $2.01
C o m ................................ 81c to 85c
Oats ..............
. . . ; . 52c to 56c
Bran, per ton
$29.00 to $31.00
Baled hay
$15.00 to $24.00
Steers ............
. . $7.00 to $9.00
$5.00 to $7.00
F at cows . . . .
Sheep and la m b ..........$2.00 to $10.75
$11.00 to $13.00
Hogs
Live poultry
24c to 52c
Dressed poultry
. 29c to 62c
B u tte r ................................. 15c to 56c
Eggs ................................. 33c to 46c

IN

GOOD Co HP an V,

f

Collegeviile Tire & Rubber Co.
M ain Street, Collegeviile, Pa.
TROOPER GARAGE
Trooper, f»a.

YOST’S GARAGE
Collegeviile, Pa.

GUS NEIFFER
Limerick, Pa.

WM. HARTENBAUER, Zieglersville, Pa
FO R R EN T.

— A house for a

small

Motor Trucking anti Hauling family, garden, chicken house and p>8

sty. Pasture for cow. Location :
Lower Providence township, one m'*
south of Areola station, Perkiomen rail
JOS. O. MADDEN,
Central Oarage road. Permanent home for the right
party. Apply at
9-23-6m
Collegeviile, Pa.
10-21
THI'S OFFICE.
Heavy Hauling a Specialty

“Did you make any New Year calls?”
Success has a great tendency to con
“An unfortunate one on four deuces.” ceal and throw a veil over the evil
deeds of men.—Demosthenes.
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

